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Bosnians rail
as death toll
rises
to
68
Lab helpful to students
Monday Feature
by Matt Freier
♦

by Tony Smith
The Associated Press

Audiovisual aids make learning languages easier

Tin BG

The foreign language lab, located at 303 University Hall, serves as
a useful tool for students taking foreign language classes, accordments from their foreign lanby Matt Freier
guage teacher that require the
News contributing reporter
use of the language lab. The lab
has audio cassette players and
There are some things about
headphones for students to use
a foreign language that simply
to better understand the lancan't be learned from a book.
guage, Graubart said.
Luckily, for University stuThe lab operates on the prindents there is an alternative to
ciple of learning through audio
everyday classroom activity.
and visual aids. Instructors asThe foreign language lab, losign homework which requires
cated at 303 University Hall,
the student to listen to an audio
serves as a useful tool for stutape of exercises which corredents taking foreign language
classes, according to Erik
spond to their written homework or lab manual, Graubart
Graubart, director of the lab.
said.
Since I960, the lab has been
in the same location, assisting
"At the beginning of the sestudents taking any of the romester I get together with the
teachers and decide what
mance languages as well as
books we will use. Everything
Asian, Russian and German, he
said.
is coordinated with the department and the staff," he
Students receive assign-

NCWI/RMI

W,inner

ing to Erik Graubart, director of tbe lab. The students get the opportunity to listen to the language in the privacy.
said.
courses in French to further
Students usually come in help students studying 'that
about once a week and are able subject. He said he can help all
to select the audio tape for the the students with minor problems.
chapter they are working on,
The lab also has videos of
listen to it and then go back and
foreign films available for studo the assignment.
This gives them the ability to dents to familiarize themselves
practice so they will be more with that particular culture
comfortable in the classroom and language, he said.
Professors do not normally
environment, he said.
assign the films for students to
"In class, students don't realwatch, however Graubert said
ly get the practice they need.
Here they have the privacy to students are welcome to watch
them "to better understand the
listen and then go back and relanguage."
view," Graubart.
"We try and simulate the real
Graubart has served as dilife situation, he said.
rector of the lab for nine years.
About 80 percent of foreign
He said he uses his past expelanguage students use the lab rience as a German Instructor
for IS years to assist students.
See LAB, page four.
In addition, he has taken

SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina - Three U.S. cargo
planes evacuated victims of the
massacre at the city's central
market Sunday, while residents
grieved and railed at a world
they say should be stopping the
fighting rather than mopping up
after it.
The death toll from Saturday's
shelling of the market rose to 68,
the deadliest attack in the
22-month siege of the capital by
Bosnian Serbs.
U.N. experts were still analyzing the shell's trajectory in an
effort to pin down blame for the
attack. But there was no doubt
among Sarajevans that the Serbs
were responsible and what
should be done about it.
"Where were you yesterday?"
a young soldier of Bosnia's Muslim-led government shouted to a
NATO jet howling overhead.
"And what are you going to do
today?"
Standing at the morgue, he
supported his girlfriend, who
softly cried "Papa, Papa," for her
dead father.
The explosion of a single mortar shell at the market, which
also wounded more than 200 people, spurred more of the debate
that has paralyzed the international community for months.
Belgium's foreign minister
urged air strikes on Serb troops
ringing Sarajevo, and France
demanded that NATO set a deadline for the Serbs to lift their
siege or face military action
from the 16-member alliance.
But the European Union's
mediator, Lord Owen, said intervention would do nothing to end a
war that has killed more than
200,000 Muslims, Serbs and
Croats. Defense Secretary William Perry backed away from the
threat of U.S. air strikes, calling
instead for a negotiated settlement.
Speaking to European defense
officials in Munich, Germany,
Perry asked: "If air strikes are
Act One of a new melodrama,
what is Act Two, Act Three and
the conclusion?"
At a soccer field below Kosevo
Hospital, long since turned into a
cemetery, eight gravediggers cut
more holes into the earth.
Blood still mixed with rainwater in pockmarks left by the
120mm mortar shell at the market. Relatives of the dead left

bouquets of red, orange, yellow
and pink flowers.
The government declared a
day of mourning, and Sarajevo's
streets were deserted.
But white U.N. armored personnel carriers marked with red
crosses were at work, loading
wounded at Kosevo Hospital for
a ride across Sarajevo to the airport.
"Finally, you are doing something," said one nurse, passing by
the U.N. vehicles.
Tearful relatives watched, calling the names of their loved ones.
Some feared the good-byes were
forever.
"I feel like I will never see him
again," said Enisa Kadric, 19, as
her 17-year-old brother, Almir,
was put in a U.N. vehicle. "Somehow, I feel that I am not going to
survive."
The United States sent a

Bosnian shelling
Damages
S The death toll from Saturday's
shelling of the market rose to 68.
S The explosion of the single
mortar shell also wounded more
than 200 people.
</ The shelling is the deadliest
attack in the 22-month siege of the
capital by Bosnian Serbs.
13-member medical team and
three C-130s to ferry the wounded out for treatment in Germany or Italy. The Red Cross
also sent in a chartered Ukrainian jumbo jet.
U.N. soldiers were on alert at
the airport because of heavy
sniper fire.
Officials of the U.N. relief
agency said 32 of Saturday's
wounded and about 18 other sick
and wounded and probably some
relatives made the flight to
Aviano.
One U.N. official said it was
clear the shell in Saturday's incident came from the northeast,
Serb-controlled territory. But he
said the shell was deflected by a
market stall before exploding,
making a definitive analysis of
its firing point difficult.
Bosnian Serbs accused the
Muslim-led government of shelling its own people, a periodic
charge made by the Serbs. Bosnia's govenment denied it.

GSS discusses funding Clinton defends budget
request, mentoring plan Democrats, Republicans upset about package
by Alan Fram
The Associated Press

her request to $500.

by Lawrence Hannan
News staff writer

Graduate Student Senate
granted $500 in funding to the
women's studies program Friday.
The funding request for women's studies was made by Kathleen Dixon, acting director of the
women's studies program. Dixon
had originally requested only
$100 dollars from GSS. But due to
trouble getting another organization to give a grant, she raised

"The program we're putting
together now is one of our most
ambitious In recent memory,"
Dixon said. "Our theme is creating positive connections across
different cultures."
After Dixon made her presentation at the meeting, there was
some discussion of granting
women's studies even more
money. However, GSS Treasurer
Amy Minck reminded the senate
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that they have only about $1800
WASHINGTON - Liberal Democrats and lobbin their budget and that they
couldn't be sure how many other yists aimed fire at President Clinton on Sunday for
organizations would request cuts he will seek in his 1995 budget, as administration officials defended the $1.5 trillion blueprint on
funding for the semester.
the eve of its release.
"I'm not satisfied with the budget," Rep. Kweisi
In other business, a proposed
mentoring program to help new Mfume, DMd., chairman of the Congressional
graduate students adjust to Black Caucus, said Sunday on NBC's "Meet the
Bowling Green was defeated. Press."
Mfume took special issue with Clinton's plans to
The bill, proposed by Represenative-at-Large Edward Ea- whittle down spending for public housing and heatton, called for the University to ing assistance, saying, "Those things are getting
close to becoming what we call non-negotiable
See GSS, page four. items."

University alumna Maria
King recently received
recognition from Vice
President Al Gore for her
environmental efforts.
•-PageS.

President Clinton conferred with his top national security advisers Sunday to
chart a course for dealing
with escalating violence in
Bosnia amid intensifying
calls from Congress for air
strikes.
• Page 6.

Clinton's package, for the fiscal year that begins
next Oct. 1, will lack the dramatic tax increases
and spending reductions the president sought a
year ago in his first budget. That proposal paved
the way for last summer's enactment of his
near-$500 billion deficit-reduction plan.

But to meet the tight strictures imposed by last
August's package - and pay for increases Clinton
wants for scores of other programs - the budget
will propose eliminating 115 small programs, and
holding nearly 600 others at or below the amounts
they were allowed for this year.
The proposed cuts would total $25 billion, said
one administration official who spoke Sunday on
condition of anonymity.

The men's basketball
team wasted a chance to
move all alone into first
place in the MAC, while the
women outscored Kent to
knock the Flashes out of title contention.
•■Page 9.

Partly cloudy and colder,
with a high of 20 to 25. Variable winds 10 mph or less.
On Monday night, increasing cloudiness with chance
of flurries. Low around 10.
Chance of snow 40 percent.
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Evaluation in
need of reform
Seventeen thousand students make their way in
and out of classrooms across campus every semester.
For some University students, the only opportunity they ever have to administer feedback to the myriad professors they will encounter in their academic
careers is through the teacher evaluation.
Many University students take the evaluation very
seriously and answer the questions honestly in the
hope of conveying their views on the class back to
their professor.
In light of the article, "Students stand up for
rights,"(The News, Friday, Feb. 4, 1994), The BG
News believes the University should have a standardized teacher evaluation form and procedure for
the student body to be administered to students during the last week of classes.
The student body should have a consistant medium
in which they can evaluate their professors at the
end of the semester, under no pressure and ample
time to complete the standardized form.
By standardizing the form, students and faculty
are ensured a fair, honest and complete evaluation of
a University professor's performance.
The standardized form should cover areas such as:
how was the professor's performance in the classroom; were they helpful and available for questions
outside the classroom; was the way in which the
professor graded fair; and additional comments the
student would like to make for the teacher.
University students are not strangers to the fact
the cost for a quality education in this state is on the
rise. Students also want to get what they pay for in
terms of a quality education taught by professionals
who never stop learning.
Constructive criticism is an invaluable way for
anyone to begin to understand their faults and weaknesses, realize their strong points and begin the process of improvement.
There are many quality faculty members who have
set the standard for excellence in academics and
teaching at the University. We believe a standardized teacher evaluation will ensure that tradition of excellence in the future.
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Four who are controversial
Howard Stern. Rush Limbaugh Louis Farrakhan. Pat
Robertson. What do these people
all have in common? They have
been labeled controversial people by one segment of society or
another. At the same time, when
they speak, their thoughts are
aligned with people who share
and hold their beliefs.
In a society like the United
States, which consist of a great
variety of people, everyone
needs to be more open minded.
One must also realize that many
people have different sets of values and beliefs, and one
shouldn't emit words like bigot or
extremist just because they don't
share the same views as you.
Howard Stern: many like his
humor and many are just dying
to get him off the air. About 90
percent of everything Howard
Stern talks about is related to
sex. Howard Stern's new book
"Private Parts" contains things I
can't even write in this column.
For Howard Stern, being controversial is probably something
which comes natural to him.
Stern talks about and gives his
opinion on every subject matter
from homosexual sex, lesbians,
his sex life, other people's sex
life, and so on. He also rants and
raves about people he likes and
dislikes. His views on Rodney
King: "They didn't beat this idiot
enough. He should be beaten
every time he reaches for his car
keys." There isn't a subject matter Howard Stern won't touch,
and by the looks of it, he enjoys
the heat he receives as much as
he enjoys what he says.
Rush Limbaugh, is the author
of two number one best selling
books, "The Way Things Ought
To Be" and "See, 1 Told You So".
On top of that, Rush Limbaugh
has a three-hour radio talk show
and a TV talk show. Limbaugh
has a plethora of ways to showcase his controversial style. Here

Rick
Hackbarth
is another man who is controversial for being himself. On a liberal college campus all you have
to do is mention his name and
people start uttering vulgarities.
What does Rush Limbaugh say
to be controversial? His opinion
on feminism: "Feminism was established so that unattractive
women could have easier access
to the mainstream of society."
His view on enviromentalism:
"The Earth's ecosystem is not
fragile, and humans are not capable of destroying it." These and
other statements are what made
Rush Limbaugh what he is today.
The most astounding thing is
the vast number of people who
tune into Limbaugh just to hear
what he has to say. With so many
mediums that channel Rush Limbaugh into mainstream society, I
don't think he is going to go away
any time soon. My guess is Rush
Limbaugh would say to those who
wish him to go the way of Morton
Downey Jr., "Deal with it America."
Pat Robertson is the weakest
among the four controversial
people being discussed today. Pat
Robertson is quite an influential
person. He is the chairman and
founder of the Christian Broadcasting Network (CBN), chairman of The Family Channel, and

founder of the Christian Coalition and host of the "700 Club."
Pat Robertson's latest book is
"The Turning Tide: The Fall of
Liberalism and the Rise of Common Sense."
Robertson is influential in both
the political and social arena and
his values and beliefs make many
cringe. The biggest thing which
makes people cringe is that he
uses a bible, a modern day taboo.
Pat Robertson said the wave of
the future is the returning of
common sense, and that people

missed his national spokesman
for making such remarks, he
never made an apology on behalf
of The Nation of Islam for those
remarks. The main reason Farrakhan got rid of Muhammad is
because he is trying to get The
Nation of Islam into the political
mainstream.
One common thread goes
through these controversial four
and others who are like them.
They are controversial for being
who they are. They say what they
believe and they are consistent

They say what they believe and they are
consistent time after time.
no longer be persecuted by the"Kadic.il Left". Those who he considers among the radical left are
the American Civil Liberties
Union, the National Organization
for Women and the National Education Association. He is also
one of the biggest advocates of
family values, and by the looks of
Clinton's State of the Union address, Robertson's rhetoric is
rubbing off.
Louis Farrakhan is probably
the most controversial, and has
been in the news quite a bit
lately. Farrakhan, the Nation of
Islam leader, is known for his an
ti-Semitic and racist remarks
against whites. Even AfricanAmerican leaders, like Jesse
Jackson and Rep. Kweisl MfumeChalrman of the Congressional
Black Caucus, have distanced
themslves from Farrakhan and
his remarks.
Last week Farrakhan fired
Khalid Abdul Muhammad, The
Nation of Islam's former national
spokesman, for calling Jews
"bloodsuckers" of the black
community and a call for South
African blacks to kill whites.
While Farrakhan may have dis-

time after time.
Many people may not agree
with what they say, but you have
to respect their right to say what
they do. There is something
called the First Amendment,
which protects peoples rights to
free speech I may not agree with
much of what Howard Stem and
Louis Farrakhan say, but I'm not
going to resort to calling them
names. This is something many
people do, wether they are conservative, liberal, democrat, republican, whatever. Probably
those who are most guilty are
those who call themselves politically correct. The thought police
set the biggest double standards,
yet they want you to conform to
their rules. It's total hypocrisy.
The rule of thumb should be Is
this: if you disagree with what
someone says, then debate their
point of view or ideology. Don't
resort to calling them a bigot or
extremist just because you happen to disagree.

Rick Hackbarth is a weekly
columnist for The BG News.

Halting the spread of racism
To the majority of the students
here at Bowling Green State
University, the Ku Klux Klan has
been given the stamp of "history," in their minds, meaning
"it's over." To most, the KKK is a
hate group from the past, or at
worst, it still exists but focuses
its energies entirely in the South
Yet, this belief could not be farther from the truth The KKK is
alive and well in the northern
United States as well - in fact,
right here in the state of Ohio.
While most of us were at home
enjoying our break between semesters by spending time with
our families or getUng reacquainted with old friends, the
Klan was demonstrating in
Columbus -our very own state
capital! Protected by First
Amendment rights to free speech
and asssemblage, the Klan
spouted what it called "white
pride," while expressing their
detestment of all persons who did
not fit into White Anglo-Saxon

Protestant (WASP) mold. Some
may feel that we must tolerate
these actions because of the
aforementioned constitutional
rights. However, what the Klan
has been doing lately has nothing
to do with constitutional rights.
In the little town of Coshocton,
Ohio, the Klan has been operating in a way which could be supported only by a constitutional
amendment allowing for the
right of a person to harass and intimidate anyone they please. One
family in particular has been receiving the brunt of their hatred,
ignorance and intolerable behavior. Thanks to the Joint effort between the Coalition for Transcultural Enhancement here at the
University and the women's
rights organization at Wayne
State University, a young African-American woman from this
family will be coming to the University to share with the students
her own (as well as her family's
experiences with il.e Klan) on

Feb. 11 at 7:30 in 110 Business
Administration. On Tuesday,
Feb. IS in Coshocton, a counterdemonstration to a planned KKK
march will be held.
We know the event on the 15th
is in conflict with class sessions
and we challenge the University
to come to the front lines in the
battle against racism by providing students with excused absences, if and only If they attend
both events. On the part of the
University this would be a
powerful symolic gesture which
says "Enough is enough!" as well
as a shining example for other
insitutions of higher learning
around the state.
We recognize it would be difficult to know if a student actually
attended both of these events and
thus should be excused form
classes on the 15th. To alleviate
this problem, the undersigned
groups will have representatives
at each site in order to provide
University students with certifi-

cation of their attendance. Finally, we understand class attendance is very important in the
learning process, but it is equally
important to provide the opportunity for life experiences which
can be valuable to one's personal
growth and development.
We are aware that studentathletes are excused from class
to represent our school in sporting events. Certainly, students
also could be excused for Important field trips, such as battling
white supremacy. What better
way could there be for the University to heighten its students'
sensitivity to racial issues than to
give its support, from the top
down, for these two events,
Wesley J. Hiers. Coalition for
Transcultural Enhancement;
Lynn M. Gregor, Student Environmental Action Coalition; and
Rick Nash, Racism Reduction
Center; co-authored this guest
column.
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Collective bargaining at BGSU
Should University faculty vote for a faculty union this week?
Collective bargaining would bring
a wealth of academic benefits

Collective bargaining would be a
bad bargain for University faculty

Ron Stoner is a professor of physics and astronomy. He is the president of the BGSU-FA/AAUP.

MatonHakMUapn^aorcfptrychoiotya^thtcaord^iU^
for the Advocates for Academic Independence. The foUowtngedUortaltMwrtttenonhiMownbehalfandnottheAAI's.

Bowling Green faculty will have their first opportunity in 15 years
to chose representation through collective bargaining this week. If
the decision is no, it will be many years before we have the same opportunity again. Only those of us who have been struggling for nearly
two years to give BGSU faculty the collective bargaining option can
fully appreciate why this opportunity can come only once in 15 years.
What do faculty have to gain from collective bargaining? There Is a
long list: higher salaries, better benefits, more influence over how
the University allocates its resources, more protection from arbitrary changes in economic well-being, greater Influence in Columbus, more secure terms of employment, access to an effective grievance system and much more. Over the longer term, collective bargaining empowers faculty to make the University a better academic
institution for ourselves, our students, our alumni and the taxpayers.
What do we faculty have to lose? A few, perhaps well-meaning colleagues have tried to minimize the probable gains and to frighten us
by claiming potential losses. They list items such as collegeality, independence, mot icat ion for excellence, and institutional prestige.
But faculty collective bargaining actually works to enhance all items
on that list. When opponents point to instances where BGSU has it
better in some way than some institution that has already organized,
they always point to characteristics of those other institutions that
were even worse before collective bargaining - they are merely telling us why our colleagues at those institutions chose collective bargaining in the first place.
The faculty at 60 percent of all four-year institutions of higher education are represented in collective bargaining, including most of the
public universities in Ohio and most of those in the MAC. Contrary to
the propaganda, it is just as easy in Ohio and elsewhere for faculty to
get rid of collective bargaining as it is to choose it, but we know of no
instance where that has happened. On the other hand, the faculty of
both of the two most prestigeous research universities in Florida
voted to retain collective bargaining in a referendum ordered by the
Florida legislature. The reason is surely obvious: once faculty have
what collective bargaining brings, they want to keep it.
In late spring of 1992, more than 70 percent of BGSU faculty indicated by secret mail ballot that they wanted to explore collective
bargaining. By November 1992,60 percent of the same group had
signed cards asking to be represented in collective bargaining by
BGSU-FA/AAUP. A very large number of BGSU faculty have backed
up those mandates by paying voluntary dues. Since then, there have
been big faculty raises, and barrages of anti-collective bargaining
argumentation. There has also been a change in the very language
some central administrators use in talking to faculty: Expressions of
"concern," "gratitude," and "admiration," for what we do have replaced the advisory that we should not "complain." Even the threat of
collective bargaining has beneficial effects. Perhaps, as the AAI
says, "the administration has gotten the message," but how long will
that message be remembered If we wait yeat another 15 years for the
faculty to regain some Influence so that we can also take greater responsibility for moving BGSU forward?
Whatever the result of the election, we can be proud of the way the
BGSU faculty have conducted themselves over the past many months
of the collective bargaining campaign. I have never worked with a
more courageous, sincere, capable, altruistic, collegia] and effective
group of faculty than the officers and Steering Committee of the
BGSU-FA. I want to express sincere appreciation to all BGSU-FA
members, and also to the many other faculty and staff who have supported us in so many way over the past many months.

BGSU-F»cultyAjW)clattonhaflhjKlaye«raod«halftopersuade the faculty they should give up shard governance end
adopt collective bargaining. I am not persuaded that the gains
they seed could be secured through collective bargaining. In any
case, the coats which would be Incurred along that path could
never be recovered. Collective bargaining would be a bad bargain for the entire University community. It would be a bad bar
gain even for it proponents. Here's why.
There la no reason to believe that unionization would get the
University a better deal from the governor and the legislature.
This would be true even if every faculty member in Ohio belonged to unions.
Faculty salaries are determined by many factors, only one of
which is unionization. The most sophisticated research shows
when geographic and regional factors are controlled, there is no
salary advantage to unionization. R.G. Kesselring wrote In the
Journal of Labor Research (1991), "Faculty at unionized Institutions on average receive less pay then faculty at non-unionized
Institutions."
Most union contracts provide for across the board percentage pay raises. Existing salary differentials tend to be maintained. Unionization rewards seniority, not performance.
Whatever economic gains a local union might make will have
to be paid for locally, through higher tuition and fees, or a smaller staff, or poorer services for students and faculty, or lower
overall compensation, or all of these means. Remember, tuition
and fees have been capped by the Ohio Legislature, so this Is unlikely to be a way to pay for any "gains."
Collective bargaining necessarily creates an adversarial relationship, with department chairs and administrators defined
as "management" and faculty members as "labor."
Unionization now would be virtually irreversible, as maintenance workers at Miami University are discovering. Ohio's collective bargaining makes it decidedly more difficulty to decertify a union than to create one.
A faculty union's real interest Is economic, in helping itself.
Everyone else, students, staff and the rest of the University
community takes second place.
This past year has shown that the shared governance processes established in the University's Academic Charter works
well. Raises have been received, the summer salary rates have
been restored to the rates paid prior to the budget crisis which
was provoked by Ohio's weak economy, and the Faculty Senate
has taken action to strengthen its oversight of the budgeting
process.
Bowling Green State University became an exemplary insitu
tton through the dedicated work of thousands of people who believed in themselves and had no fear of the future. We too should
advance the educational Ideals and practices of this university,
and I believe the best way to do so is through continued faculty
independence.
I oppose col lective bargaining for our faculty because it would
concentrate so much attention co material reaourcea while
undermining the sense of personal dignity, efficacy, and competence that our work as faculty members should build
In closing, I urge every eligible faculty member to vote on
Wedneeday orThnraday. The Uujvwslty commaBity Jwuima
100 percent turnout

USG does not approve of collective
bargaining at University
The following was authored by Jason T. Jackson, Undergraduate
Student Government president, and edited by Chad C. Luckner, Undergraduate Student Government vice president.

As reported In the Feb. 2 article of The News, the USG approved
legislation opposing faculty unionization by vote of 25-2-3. The major
issues for opposing this issue are outlined in Senate Bill 9394-13.
It is the opinion of the USG that faculty unions, all unions for that
matter, have three major functions. Those functions are to negotiate
the best possible wages, working conditions and benefits for the
working body at hand. Where we find issue in this situation is that the
quality of "product" is never discussed or negotiated. That product is
us - the students of Bowling Green. Now. supporters of the union will
have you believe that actually the students will benefit from the formation of a union. We have been told by the "unionites" that a collective bargaining group will create a satisfied faculty by negotiating
higher salaries, smaller student to instructor ratios and better benefits. But what they often leave out of this flowery discussion is the information surrounding where the money for all these satisfied faculty will originate. You guessed it - the students! The state subsidy
isn't going to go up anytime soon, so you and I will carry the burden
of these negotiations. We are not insinuating that the faculty is receiving a fair shake now, but unionization only separates a force
which could work together. Students and faculty have many similar
concerns as it pertains to the quality of life and education at Bowling
Green State University, but In collective bargaining there are always
victories and concessions. The major concession in collective bargaining will be the voice and wallets of BGSU students.
All we have to do is look to the University of Cincinnati, 181 miles
down Interstate 75, to see that unionization in its worst form is detrimental to students and the university as a whole. There are two issues here. One, a strike is possible every time a contract is up for renegotiation. If a strike ever happens at the University you can just
turn the pages of time and look to UC for the horrible truth. Students
were out of classes at the beginning of the semester for a week and a
half. Some students lost financial aid. Some reports said students
crossing the picket line were verbally attacked by disgruntled "unionites," fighting for the cause. With a union in place, the possibility
for this scenario exists. Two, the voice of the students decreases incredibly. By law any and all things that effect the faculty's wages,
working conditions and benf its must be negotiated by the bargaining
group and the administration. As you can see, there are no students,
involved in that process. The best demonstration of the decrease of
student participation is structural and financial decision making is
evident in statements by President Olscamp. He has stated that the
committee system at the University will change drastically, if not
terminated. For those of you who do not know, the committee system
is the major way USG can voice the opinion and concerns of the students. If a union is established at BG, committees like the Faculty
Senate Budget Committee, which produces proposals on all major
University budgets, will be terminated Two students will be left
without a committee and students will be left without a voice. This
will happen time and time again as the union pinpoints those areas
that will only be discussed at the bargaining table.
In closing, it must be said the USG does not oppose unions across
the board. However, we do oppose them on university campuses. We
are in an institution of higher education, and we beleve the administration and faculty can work out their difference on that level. The
adviserial relationship that will be set-up between the parties at hand
will cause tension no/satisfaction, and it will leave the University
students on the outside looking in. And we all know how cold it is out
there!

HOME FALCON BASKETBALL WEDNESDAY NIGHT VS. BALL STATE ... 5:45/8:00
MAKE PLANS NOW! COME WIN CASH IN THE HALFTIME JACKPOT!

Health Care
Directory
The Women's Health Clinic offers
comprehensive educational, medical
and counseling services regarding:
□ contraception »

372-2271
□ sexually transmitted diseases

□ physical examinations

□ sexual assault

□ pelvic exams, pap lest

□ other women's health concerns

01 THE *U|£jS CONNECTION
BGSU STUIfBHttMESS CENTER
37^HSaff8303
Offering FREE healthilSfiffn/o, stress/wellness
computerized inventories^Bmsettingassistance c>
nutrition/stress management consultations I "Health
Fair", March 31st. Call or Stop In !! 220 Health Ctnur

Victims Advocacy Program
£x Free and Confidential 1-800-472-9411 »

---2-*

"USs
®-*D
3CS
©C3t
SG3

V

* Sexual assault
You Don't Have
• Physical assault
•Stalking
to Cope Alone
• Sexual "harassment
a'~m ±
t
24 Hours a day
315Thurstin

Link 352-1545H

Ill Railroad St. (Behind Hardbodies) 352-1693

JAMES C. ROBERTS, SR

\. D.

AUf RGY, ASTHMA, AND IMMUnUlOGY
960 WEST WOOSTER
SUITE 11103
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402
(419)354-1069

(419) 354-HOPEZZL

=*

j

Let US Be Your Local Pharmacyt!
If you have any questions, please stop in and talk
to Diane Jones or Elaine Dunn our pharmacist.
We accept most insurance cards.

TWIN OAKS BLDG. - SUITE 203
3949 SUN FOREST COURT
TOLEDO, OHIO 43623
(419)472-0759

bowling green pregnancy center

«J2,

We Provide Emotional Support
for sexual assault survivors

Pill's - N - Packages
Family Pharmacy

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Information and support available
Single Parent, Birth Parent, and Post-Abortion Support Groups
How to's in continuing school, telling parents
CONFIDENTIAL — WE CARE ABOUT YOU
r.o. ki su

11) E. WcWn, S.H. I

' lowii., Cim Ohio u<02

ICF'.'LB FOR

C»..■-. i II

ConluJentiai Health Care Foi Womin

•
•
•
•

Student fee
Abortion through 20 weeks
Morning After Treatment
Caring friend or relative allowed
for personal support
16 N.Huron
Toledo, OH 43604
1-800-589-6005
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GSS

LAB
Continued from page one.

75 percent being freshmen and
sophomores.
Spanish classes bring in the
greatest amount of students to
the lab, Graubart said.
Graubart relies on the assistance of four or five undergraduate students who work at the language lab each semester.
At least one student is on duty
at all times to help the students,
he said.
Monni Teller, a senior majoring in Spanish and English, works
at the lab but also has used it for
class.

"There are benefits - it really Continued from page four.
helped me with listening and
speaking," she said.
set up the program.
The bill drew opposition at the
Kristin Pohlmann, a junior • meeting from Solomon Omo Osapopular culture major who is | gie. Osagie said he believed that
taking a class in German, said the the bill as written would be ophit) has helped her in several posed by the administration and
it would never be approved.
ways.
"This bill needs to be reworked
"[The lab] is good because it so that we are working with the
supplements the classroom administration," Osagie said.
work," she said. "It helps to hear "Right now we seem to be advernative people speak the lan- saries."
guage."
The bill was defeated 15-11,
with 15 abstentions.
The lab is open five days a
week throughout the academic
GSS President Anupam
year.
Trivedi, who had supported the

bill, predicted it would be back.
"This bill wasn't perfect,"
Trivedi said. "It probably did
need more work. But I think it's
very important that we do pass a
mentoring bill sometime in the
near future."
Eaton was taking a less positive view on the failure of the bill
that he sponsored.
"I think the general malaise of
the administration infected GSS
today," Eaton said. "This bill was
designed to get the administration off their lazy, insecure butts
and worry a little about the quality of education on this campus."

Wednesday
The faculty votes on collective bargaining on the third
floor of the University Union in the Alumni Room. The
polls open at 9 a.m. and will remain open until 7:30 p.m.
The men's and women's basketball squads play host to
the Ball State Cardinals at Anderson Arena. The women
tip off at 5:45 with the men following at 8 p.m.
BGSU's Contemporary Black Film Series will present
"Putney Swope," a 1969 movie directed by Robert
Downey, at 7:30 p.m. in the Gish Film Theatre.
Admission is free.

Thursday
The faculty votes for a second day on the collective
bargaining proposal in the Alumni Room. The polls will
once again remain open from 9 a.m. until 7:30 p.m.

Friday
• The gymnastics squad hosts Ball State at 6 p.m. in
Eppler North gymnasium.
• The men's tennis team is in action against Cincinnati at
Champaign, 111. The match gets underway at 6 p.m.
• The Falcon hockey team travels to Kent to take on the
Golden Flashes at 7 p.m.

ALL ELIGIBLE
FACULTY

Saturday

The future of the University is in your hands. Be sure
to vote in the election on February 9 and 10 on the
union issue.
Locations

The men's track team will be competing at the Central
Collegiate Championships in Ann Arbor, Mich., beginning
at noon.
• The men's and women's basketball squads travel to
Oxford, Ohio to take on the Miami Redskins. The women
begin play at noon with the men following at 2:30 p.m.
The Falcon hockey team takes on Kent in the second of
two weekend games with the Golden Flashes. The teams
take the ice at 7 p.m.

GET DRESSED BEFORE
YOU HIT THE ROAD.
ex ox ex ox ox ox ox ox ox ox

Alumni Room, 3rd Fl.
University Union
9:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Library Conference Room
East Building, Firelands College
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

*************************************************

0X^

The Brothers of Theta Chi proudly
announce their Cabinet Officers for 1994.
Athletic
AML. SocUl
Public Relations
[PC Rep*
Communica tion»
Scholarship
Chaplain
Guards

In the evenl of inclement wealher, please lake the shuttle II provides

The shuttle buses provide
service to the following areas:

service lo (he University Union from most areas of campus.
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Theta Chi... Simply the Best.
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SPRING BREAK

Fine Arts
Center

Z7+.
Harshman Or
Conklii
Hall

March 18 - 25, 1994

Club Las Perlas

Calinda Beach

194-room hold on beach, minutes
from downtown with 2 small pools.
I pool bar, plus two restaurants.

4 70-room hotel with a large beach,
watersports facility, pool, 2 bars/
restaurants, and close to nightclubs.

Triplm ^559
Quad *519

Trtpla *659
Quad 9599

327 rooms featuring I -BR Oceanvicw
Suites with living room, refrigerator.
cable TV, 2 pools, watersports
facility. 3 bars ftc 3 restaurants.

Tripto *729
Quad 9679
AL9Q AVAILABLE;

Oasis Cancun

• VKHY LIMITED SPACE •
965 room mega-resort on huge
beach with 3 giant pools, tennis
courts, 4 bars, 5 restaurants, and
entertainment night & day.

Triple, *699
Quad '629

Dolux0 Boachtront

Cancun Palace Motel
PrlC0$ are per parson §nd In USS, plu*
t3S tor departure taxis and aitpori Itm.
Charts/ Pavricrpsnt Agrmrmnt reoufred.

E WoosleiSl

'94

Enjoy the excitement and non-atop fun of Spring Break at the
moat popular resort destination... choice of 5 Beachfront hotels!
INCLUDES:
' Roundlhp air from Detroit (Friday evening departure & return) • 7 Nights hotel
• Transfers between Cancun Airport & hotel • Tour rep services in Cancun

Casa Maya
Jerome
Library

Chris Cerbrick
Ryan Moore
YasirSitabkhan
Jeremy Foltz
Adam Reich
Steve Sweeney
Scott Jackson
Todd Eltschlager
Chns Glasgow
Bryan Poth
JoelKuhlman
TimCerti
]udd Callus
Matt Robinson
Matt Mylott
RudyGehrman
Dan Spring
Bam Suchland
Matt Shuster
Brian Kaufman

Trioil Chirtir
INT1RMATIONAL

See Your Travel Agent!
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Grad student
Gore recognizes graduate recruiting
sees
Alumna who walked for
environment receives letter

byJohnGibney
News contributing writer

A recent graduate of the
University has been honored
by Vice President Al Gore for
her contribution to helping the
environment.
Maria King, a December
1993 graduate, demonstrated
her concern for the environment last fall by walking to
campus from her Perrysburg
home. This was a IS- to 20-mile
hike that took three-and-onehalf to four hours.
King, a non-traditional student who graduated with a degree in ethnic studies, made
the trip about four times
throughout the semester.
The BG News did a story of
King's efforts at that time. The
writer of the article, Shari
Veleba, forwarded the piece
directly to Gore.
"It impressed me of her care
for the environment," said
Veleba, also a December 1993
graduate.
Veleba sent the article and a
letter to Gore's office shortly
after the story appeared in the
newspaper.
Gore responded in December with a letter thanking King
for her efforts and encouraging her to continue to help the
environment.
"I was surprised he responded," King said.
Thinking it was junk mail,
she almost threw the letter
away. "I'm so happy I didn't
tear it up.'
King said she thought about
walking to class as she became
more aware of the environ-

ment. She saw it as a challenging opportunity to do something different.
While King admitted her
journeys to class were a bit extreme, she encouraged everyone to help the environment by
walking whenever possible.

A copy of Vice
President Gore's
response:
TMt vice PDCSIDCNI
WAIHiNOION

"It's not only good for the
environment - it's good for our
health." she said.

December

There are many benefits to
walking, according to Jeanne
Wright, director of health education.

Dear Ml.

16.

1993

Hinq:

"I try to do the best
with everything in
life."
Please be assured that your efforts will be given careful
attention. 1 hope that you will continue to be active on behalf
of the environment. Thank you again for letting me hear from
you.

"Walking gives a person
more energy - it helps the cardiovascular system, and helps
burn fat," Wright said.
King's concern for the environment has now pushed her to
a new challenge.
In researching cancer, King
said she has come to believe
that many of society's illnesses, including cancer, can be
attributed to societal environmental problems.
King said she intends to
learn as much as she can about
the disease. Her goal is to be-

»0/Jec

In the above letter, Vice President Al Gore thanked University
alumna Maria King for her efforts to help the environment. King
had walked from her home In Perrysburg to campus - a IS- to
20-mile trek - and back about four times last semester to conserve
aulo fuel. The environment Is one of Gore's key issues.
come a spokesperson for the
American Cancer Society.
"I try to do the best with everything in life," she said.

Though King never anticipates awards or medals when
fighting for a cause, she said it
is nice to be recognized for doing something good in life.

'Slip andfall* victims cannot sue
differing opinions from a number of people.
"I think the decision makes
A recent Ohio Supreme Court sense," said Rod Carson, McDonruling has issued that those who ald residence hall maintenance
are injured in 'slip and fall' acci- man. "If people see that the
dents can no longer sue the prop- sidewalk is slippery, then it is
just common sense to take the
erty owner or the city.
Since Ohio is in a geographic precautions necessary to avoid
location that is prone to snow and slipping and falling."
Part of the opposition on the
ice accumulation, the Court asserted that Ohio residents are re- ruling relates to the considerasponsible for taking extra pre- tion of making exceptions to cercautions to keep themselves tain slip and fall cases. "People
from slipping and falling. The here know that the weather is goruling has already received ing to get bad, but each individuby Katie Carroll
News staff writer

r MO East Wooster- A
FREE HEAT f

r
*
*
*
*

2 bdrm. furnished
Across from Campus
Very Large
Washer/dryer in bldg.

ATN\ ;WLOVK1
Rentals
328 S. Main
Our Only Office
352-5620

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE IT
IN THE REAL WORLD,
SPEND A SEMESTER IN OURS

^|g 6^/U^MWfcp World Co.
Call Disney v» <>rkl Co representative!! will lx- on campu> 10 present
an information session for I ndcr^raduait.- Student* tin the
Walt Disney World SI MMER PALL '<i College Program.

WHEN: Thursday, Feb. 17
7:30pm
WHERE: 1007 Business Administration
Attendance al Ibis presentation
Is required to Interview for the
Summer/Fall VI College Program.
Interview!* will he held on Friday,
Fcb 18 The following major* arc
encouraged to attend. Business.
Oimmunication. Recreation Leisure
Studies. Hospitably Restaurant Mgntt.
and Theatre Drama

al slip and fall case is different,"
said Jay Same Ink. the University's Student Union bowling lane
technician.
"I think a 20 year old's fall is a
little different than a 60 year
old's fall," he added. "The 60
year old is more likely to really
hurt themselves if they slip and
fall."
The snow shoveling policy also
states that the sidewalks need to

V
♦

by Lisa Gallagher
News contributing reporter

The University's program
aimed at recruiting graduate
students may be one of the oldest
in the country, but with a new director it continues to be one of
the more well known and successful programs.
Project Search, which began in
1972, has enabled students in the
United States and in other countries to receive money to attend
graduate school.

Thank you for sending me information about your efforts in
the field of environmental protection. 1 an always encouraged to
ltarn about innovations and initiatives for the environment, and
I appreciate being informed in this *»y.

Maria King, University
alumna honored by the
vice president

growing success

Lisa Chavers, the new director
of Project Search, said there is a
variety of students who are involved in the program.
"Project Search is a multicultural program designed to increase the number of AfricanAmerican, Latino-, Hispanic- and
Native-American students in the
[University's] Graduate College," Chavers said.
University alumni who teach at
other colleges across the country
and in Puerto Rico inform their
students of the opportunities at
the University and explain the
program.
"The alumns tell students
about the program and then we
get in contact with them,"
Chavers said.
Peace Champion, former director of Project Search from February 1972 until June 1993, developed the idea of alumni assistance.
"I organized the alumn network to expand the program, and
I did most of my recruitment
through them. They've been a
great help to the program,"
Champion said.

When the program started,
there were 25 students involved
be cleared of snow and ice 24 Now, there are currently 150
hours following a snowfall, or funded students, she said.
else property owners will be no"From the beginning, [the protified. If they do not follow the
notice, the city cleans the sidewalk and bills the owner $35.
"I feel people should take responsiblity to keep their sidewalks clean, out of consideration
for others," said Sylvia Anderson, Bowling Green resident.

gram] has been extremely successful. We have graduated 1,300
students with their master's degree and 100 with their doctorate," Champion said.

"We see [graduate
students] through the
whole process and
monitor their
progress. We plan
social events so they
can get acquainted
with other students
in the program.
We're like a family."
Lisa Chavers, Project
Search director
To be eligible for Project
Search, students must have an
overall and major GPA of 3,0 for
the master's program, and a 3.2
in the doctorate program.
"Anyone with the grades can
apply for an assistantship, even
University students," Chavers
said.
But there is more to Project
Search besides recruiting African-, Latin-, and NativeAmerican students to the University.
"We not only recruit, but we
deal with the retention, funding
and lives of the graduate students. We don't want them to
have to drop out," Chavers said.
"We see them through the
whole process and monitor their
progress. We plan social events
so they can get acquainted with
other students in the program.
We're like a family," she added.
If anyone is interested in more
information about Project Search
they can stop by the graduate college in 120 McFall Center.

READY FOR THE

CIIARLESTOWN APTS
AND

♦

MID AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning

.%4ijhjrdstApt^B.G.JteskJeiU Manager 352-4380^

Valentine's Pay

"^vC

Monday, February 14,1994
Mow do I Cove thee?
ZlUm
/
■Be My Money
$29.95;
This stufled honey bae will sweeten your Valentine's heart with a
pot of honey tucked in a basket of red roses and daisies for that
sting they'll never forget.

•your Mean is in My Mand

$25.95

A very special arrangement of lavender roses and daisies in a white
ceramic container. Features a box of heart shaped soaps
embossed with a rose.

Circle of Love

$16-95

Two cuddley white teddy bears, joined with a heart, circle a vase of
two delicate red roses.

•Puppy Love

$14.95

Kaplan wants to
make sure you are.
Free Informational Seminar
February 9, 8-10 pm
(Including FREE test taking tips)
Room 208 Hanna

Master the LSAT.
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST.

This fluffy pink and white puppy is holding a single red rose that will
make your Valentine's heart skip a beat.

•Everyone Mieds a Mug

$10.95

Give your Valentine a hug with this carnation bud vase and
loveable soft teddy bear.

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

For more information
Contact: Cooperative Education
Phone: 372-2451
I The Will Disney Co.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Flower Basket
165 S. Main (Downtown) • Bowling Green. Ohio 43402
Call 352-6395 • We Deliver!

^2

Classes start at BG March 2
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Bosnia addressed

Ohio department asks
for funding for prisons

Clinton considers possible military action
byTomRaum
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Clinton conferred
with his top national security advisers Sunday to
chart a course for dealing with escalating violence
in Bosnia amid intensifying calls from Congress
for air strikes.
A top administration official said Western military action was clearly "on the table" in the aftermath of a mortar attack Saturday in a market In
the Bosnian capital of Sarajevo that left 68 dead
and hundreds wounded.
And Senate Republican Leader Bob Dole asserted that a decision by Clinton to order air strikes
would have "strong bipartisan support" in Congress.
But Clinton - along with other allied leaders g appeared still to be groping for an effective
strategy for ending the bloodshed in the former
Yugoslavia.
A day after he sent a U.S. medical team and
three transport planes to Sarajevo to help evacuate
the wounded, Clinton summoned top national security officials to the White House to discuss the deteriorating situation.
He was leaving later in the day for Houston on a

21/2-day trip that will combine political fund raising with promoting his health-care program. Aides
said the president did not consider the situation to
be enough of a crisis to warrant delaying the trip.
An administration official, speaking on condition
of anonymity, said Clinton asked for an update on
the situation and was also eager for details on what
the medical team had learned in Sarajevo.
Clinton - who late Saturday Issued a statement
condemning the "cowardly act" and calling for
engaging allies on next steps - was not likely to
take any steps without consulting with NATO
partners, the official said.
In Munich, Germany, Defense Secretary William Perry said that the United States would not
invoke air strikes unilaterally, noting the difficulty
imposed by the presence of 28,000 lightly armed
U.N. peacekeepers in Bosnia
Perry denounced the attack on civilians in Sarajevo as an "unforgivable incident" but suggested
air strikes would have limited value In ending the
civil strife. He called Instead for a negotiated
settlement.
Senate Republican Leader Dole suggested it was
time for air strike against Serbian positions. "I
think it would certainly send a strong message to
Belgrade," Dole told NBC-TV.

byJohnChillint
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - The nation's
most crowded prison system
wants $395 million over the
next two years to pay for major
construction and renovation
projects.
It might be lucky to get half
that much
A request for the money was
included in a package of proposed projects that the Ohio
Department of Rehabilitation
and Correction submitted to
the Office of Budget and Management.
Overall, the department
asked for $628 million over the
next six years.
"What we do is to ask all of
our wardens of physical plants
what they think they need.
Sometimes they may put a

little fat in there, and sometimes they really don't," said
department Director Reginald
Wilkinson.
"We end up with a pretty
amazing list of items that we
originally submit for our capital budget request. We generally don't ever get everything
that we ask for, and we'll be
pretty lucky to get half of what
we asked for," he said.
But Wilkinson said the process is a way for the department to attach a priority to its
construction needs.
Paul Mifsud, Gov. George
Voinovich's chief of staff, last
week identified at least four
projects the administration
will ask legislators to finance: a
super maximum security
prison in Youngstown, a close
custody prison and two medium security prisons.

Among other proposals in the
department's original request
for the next two years:
"I $15 million to pay for additional community-based correctional facilities.
O $18 million to complete the
master plan at the London Correctional Institution.
O $6 million to complete
renovation of the Southern
Ohio Correctional Facility.
a $8 million to complete the
Noble Correctional Institution.
"We can obviously use as
much money as we get," Wilkinson said.
He will find out how much
when work on the state construction budget is completed
this spring.
There are 40,309 inmates in
state prisons designed for
21,283 people.

'School choice* debate resumes Bobbitt receives
gifts, cards, hate 9
lettersfrom 'fans
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Backers of a
proposal to give taxpayer money
to private school students are
fighting for it in the Legislature
again, hoping to get it passed
next year.
Proponents of the Ohio Scholarship Plan say "school choice"
would give poor parents options
and improve public schools
through competition.
But opponents said it would not
offer a real choice to those who
need it most and would gut the
public-school system.
Rep. Mike Pox, R-Hamilton,
who sponsored one of the bills,
acknowledged that opposition
from some education groups
could hurt the voucher bills this
year. He said politicians are not
eager to take controversial
stands on issues affecting bigmoney contributors like the
teachers union.
He said proponents will try to
build public support and then try
to enact the plan in early 1995 as
part of the new two-year state
budget, he said.
"This is about the politics of
public opinion in 1994," Fox said.
"This is the staging for the real
battle that we know will come in
1995."

Barbara Sprague, executive
administrator of the Ohio PTA,
said the state already ranks
among the top five states in
terms of state-aid programs for
children in nonpublic schools.
"A lot of school districts are
struggling to get by on the state
funds they do get. We need to
fund public schools first before
getting into funding nonpublic
schools," she said.
Fox and others Introduced legislation late last year that would
create a pilot program that likely
would involve three or four
school districts in the state, de-

pending on how many apply and
how much money is allocated.
The current voucher bills ask
for $25 million in state money
over two years.
The value of the proposed vouchers would be 45 percent of
total state and local money spent
per student In a pilot district. In
Columbus, for example, where
state and local support Is $5,548 a
student, a voucher would be
worth about $2,500.
Those choosing to remain in
public schools also could get
vouchers If they want to attend
another public school, or a lesser

amount for tutoring in their
school.

Last week, a coalition called
Citizens Against Vouchers which includes the Ohio Parents and Teachers Association,
Ohio Education Association, Ohio
School Boards Association and
Ohio AFL-CIO - announced plans
to lobby against the legislation.

Gov. George Voinovich, whose
Commission on Education Choice
helped shape the proposal, backs
the measure.

How the voucher system would work:
The Associated Press
The school voucher program would give parents public money to help send their children to
private schools within a pilot school district or
other public schools In or outside the district.
PROGRAM CHOICES:
O A student can remain in the current school.
O A student can stay in the current school and
apply for a tutorial assistance voucher. The
voucher, worth no more than 20 percent of what
the school spends per pupil, would help pay for
after-school education services.
a A student can apply for an alternative vou-

cher to be used to enroll in a private, statechartered school in the district or any public
school. The voucher would be worth 45 percent
of what the school spends per pupil or tuition
cost if less.
ADMISSION PRIORITIES:
Public Schools
O Space available and school consent.
Nonpublic Schools
O The student is currently enrolled in a nonpublic school.
"i The student is sibling of enrolled student in
a nonpublic school.
□ The student Is from a low-income family.

f

Valentine* s> Day
"Love fljTotes"
Let your Valentine know how much you care with a Valentine love note made
especially for them. Choose between a display ad or a regular classified ad. Tou
can even add a color to your message for $5 to make It extra special.

Name

I

Address
Soc. #_
Phone #_
Size 0 1x3 = 310 n 1x5 = 820
D Classified = 9
Color □ YES
□ NO = $
Word Count
Message:

by Anne Gearan
The Associated Press
MANASSAS, Va - Lorena
Bobbin's mailbag runneth over.
The woman who cut off her
husband's penis receives flowery
get-well cards, religious messages, checks and a few rambling
hate letters.
Someone even sent a plastic
meat cleaver.
The mail started coming in to
the Prince William County
courthouse a few days after the
beginning last month of the trial
at which she was acquitted of malicious wounding. There are bags
and bags of mail, much of it addressed simply to "Lorena Bobbitt, Manassas, Va"
"Unbelievable, isn't it?" said
court administrator Robert
Marsh, as he lugged a brown
grocery sack of mail for Mrs.
Bobbitt containing 86 letters,
cards and packages from seven
countries and two dozen states.
Mrs. Bobbin's mail far outweighs what her husband, John
Bobbitt, received when he was
tried at the same courthouse in
November and acquitted of sexually assaulting his wife. Marsh
said.
The mail reveals the public
fascination with the Bobbitt saga
It's also a window on the sharply
differing views some men and
women hold about the genital
mutilation and marital abuse that
Mrs. Bobbitt claims drove her to
it.
One letter to Bobbitt from a
man in Portland, Ore., was addressed: "Mr. John Bobbitt, A
great American Hero, Role
Model Good Father-Figure, Loyal
American And Victim Of
Jezebel's Viclousness, Manassas,
Va"
A woman's postcard to Mrs.
Bobbitt reads in part, "Of
COURSE it was self-defense!
Why didn't you Mil him?"
Mrs. Bobbitt was found innocent by reason of insanity in the
attack on her husband. In
nationally televised testimony,

she trembled, choked on tears
and appeared to have trouble
breathing as she told jurors her
husband belittled her in public,
and sexually abused her in private.
Bobbitt, whose penis was surgically reattached, denies ever
abusing his wife in four years of
marriage.

"Of COURSE it was
self-defense! Why
didn't you kill him?"
Excerpt from a woman's
postcard to Lorena Bobbitt,
"You may believe yourself, but
a lot of us don't," read a postcard
to Bobbitt from Rock Island, IU.
Mrs. Bobbin's lawyers, James
Lowe, Blalr Howard and Lisa
Kemler, also receive mail and
phone calls for her daily.
"We have people sending her
chocolates and flowers. It's really Incredible the way people have
responded to her," Kemler said.
The lawyers screen and save
all Mrs. Bobbin's mall. Howard
said about $1,200 In unsolicited
donations for Mrs. Bobbitt has
come In the mail.
Mrs. Bobbin was surprised and
pleased by public reaction to her
trial, although "she is not entirely comfortable with the notion of being a quote-unquote celebrity," Kemler said. "She
wants to get back to a normal life
as fast as possible.''
She also receives mail every
day at Central State Hospital in
Petersburg, where she remains
pending a hearing Feb. 28 on her
mental state. A judge could free
her or order her confined to the
hospital for further treatment

ALL YOU CAN EAT
ITALIAN BUFFET

Classified ad
3 line minimum

80 ^ per line
Trishia,
Roses are red,
violets are blue,
Happy Valentines Day
from You Know Whol

Deadline - Tuesday, Feb. 8 v 214 West Hall v 5 PM

::
Detoch A return to B14 Wee I Uall btfon the deadline.

Publication - Monday, Feb. 14

Monday Night
5:00 - 8:00 PM
1099 S. Main Street
353-5691

Featuring-.
6 Varieties of Pizza
Cavatini Supreme
Salad Bar
Breadsticks

Cinnamon Breadsticks

ALL FOR ONLY $4.99!!!
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Hockey gives OSUfourth win
Buckeye goalie stymies Falcons;
BG gets split after Friday victory
by John Boyle
News sports writer

Tke BC Nf wi/Kriitcn Ua Swnt

Bowling Green's Brian Holzlnger skates around a fallen Lie player during BG's 7-6 overtime win
Friday night. Holzlnger broke out of a recent slump by scoring three goals In the contest.

Hats off to Holzinger
by Pat Murphy
News sports writer

Friday evening was not a
good night to wear a hat to the
Ice Arena.
Falcon forward Brian Holzlnger broke out of a nine game
goaless streak to record a hat

trick versus Illinois-Chicago.
Holzinger led the charge as
the Brown and Orange came
back from deficits of 3-0 and
4-1 to down the Flames 7-6 in
overtime. The junior captain
struck first at 7:52 of the second period on the power play.
"It was a great feeling to get

just one, let alone three," said
Holzinger.
"That will be great for his
mental state of mind," said
head coach Jerry York.
Holzinger's second goal
came in the most dramatic
fashion
See HATS, page "'"«•

The only thing that stood between the BG icers and a
weekend sweep was Ohio State
goaltender Kurt Brown.
Brown kicked aside 47 shots
Saturday night - thwarting a
late Falcon surge - which enabled the Buckeyes to upset BG
4-3 at the Ice Arena.
Senior tri-captain Jeff Wells'
seventh goal of the season with
1:03 left in regulation pulled
BG to within a goal. Sean
Pronger and Curtis Fry assisted on the marker that came
with goaltender Wil Clarke on
the bench in favor of an extra
attacker.
However, that was as close
as Brown would let the Falcons
get.
"I thought he was one of the
differences in the game after
the first period," OSU head
coach Jerry Welsh said. "He
rose to the occasion and made
the big saves."
After a listless first period during which they fell behind
4-1 - BG dominated the final
two periods.
The Falcons (12-12-2 overall,
10-9-2 CCHA) outshot the
Buckeyes (4-17-4 overall,
3-1S-4 CCHA) 36-6 over the last
40 minutes and 50-18 for the
game.
BG generated most of those
shots on the strength of 10

BG retains first despite 66-64 loss
For the second straight game
against Kent State, the men's
basketball team scorched the
nets on the offensive end of the
court yet still came away with a
loss.
Saturday's 66-64 loss at the
hands of the Golden Flashes was
a mirror image of Kent's 65-62
win at Anderson Arena earlier
this year. During that first game
BG shot a blistering 60 percent
from the floor yet only managed
to to heave up 40 shots due to
numerous turnovers.
On Saturday BG once again
shot the ball well, 58 percent, but
committed a costly 18 turnovers
which resulted in just 43 shot attempts.
Despite the loss the Falcons,
12-6 overall and 7-3 against
league competition, still find
themselves perched atop the
Mid-American Conference with
Miami University who dropped a
77-63 decision at the hands of
Ohio.
Kent, clawing its way back into
the MAC race, improved to 10-8
on the year and 5-5 in the conference.
While the basketball was finding the bottom of the net with
consistency for the Falcons, it
was also finding its way into the
hands of Kent defenders with
regularity.
In fact, during the opening
minutes of the second stanza the
Falcons turned the ball over on
six of their first eight possessions and were held without a
field goal for nearly five
minutes.
During this span Kent turned a
32-31 defiit into a 37-32 advantage.
"We're always talking about
establishing ourselves in the first
five minutes of the second half,"
Kent head coach Dave Grube
said. "I thought defensively we
did that."
BG, regaining its composure,
began to chip away at Kent's lead
and eventually pulled even when
Shane Komives knocked down a

BG7.UIC6
On Friday night, Mike Hall's
fifth goal of the season with
2:44 left in overtime lifted the
Falcons to a 7-6 come from behind victory over IllinoisChicago.
BG forced the extra session
when a Pronger centering pass
deflected off right wing Brian
Holzinger's skate and past UIC
netminder Jeff Featherstone
with only 32 seconds left in
regulation.
The goal - Holzinger's third
of the night - came with BG

"We did everything but win the hockey
game. (OSU) is a team that walks out of here
that never should have won the hockey
game."
Jerry York, hockey coach
For the game BG lost only
six defensive zone face-offs
and completed 304 passes.
The final outcome left York
wondering how OSU escaped
with the win.
" We did everything but win
the hockey game," he said.
"It's hard to explain. You can't
do much more than what we
did tonight. It's a team that
walks out of here that never
should have won the hockey
game."

skating six on five.
The victory was important
for the team's confidence,
York said.
"It's important for our frame
of mind," he said. "We've been
playing well but not winning
games on the scoreboard."
The Falcons spotted the
Flames a 2-0 first-period advantage and fell behind by
three goals twice in the second
period.
SIT

HOCKEY, pagr nine.

No MAC title
for Kent State

Kent men have
Falcons' number
by Mike Kazlmore
assistant sports writer

power play opportunities. The
Falcons were only 1-10 with the
man advantage.
The Falcons power play unit
did everything but put the puck
past Brown, BG head coach
Jerry York said.
"I thought the power play
was good," he said. "We had
great puck possession and
movement, but the guy between the red pipes didn't let
anything by him."
The Falcons' dominance late
in the game was also due in
large part to face-offs and
passing accuracy.

three-point shot from the left
corner to knot the score at 46-46.
It would be one of the few shot
opportunities that Komives (2-7
from the floor) would get on the
evening.
"We wanted Komives to be a
lot more more involved in the
offense," BG head coach Jim
Larranaga said. "We wanted him
to have a lot more screens and a
lot more looks at the goal."
Twenty seconds after Komives' triple, Kent's Jeff Anderson nailed a trey of his own to put
the Golden Flashes back into the
lead - a lead they would not relinquish for the remainder of the
game.
While Komives struggled, BG's
freshman backcourt tandem of
Jay Larranaga and Antonio Daniels kept the Falcons within striking distance. Larranaga tossed in
18 points, including four threepoint bombs, while Daniels
chipped in with 16 markers.
"I thought their two freshmen
really came through for them,"
Grube said. "I think they played
really well and set up the
offense."
In the end though it was the
Golden Flashes' ability to get to
the foul line and convert down
the stretch that helped them hold
on for the win.
Over the final 5:28 Kent scored
11 of its last 13 points from the
foul line. For the game Kent outscored BG 268 from the charity
stripe.
"We wanted to get to the free
throw line as much as possible,"
Grube said.
While Kent's run in the beginning of the second half and its
Tkf BG Ncwi/nie ftior.
ability to get to the foul line were
important, Grube said that the Bowling Green's Sharleen Hooper (44) takes It to the basket during a
key to the game came in the first game earlier this season. The Falcons are currently in second place in
half when his team battled back the MAC.
from a 25-15 deficit.
"1 thought the big key to the
game tonight was that we got
down but still stayed with what
we wanted to do," Grube said.
"This team has folded Its tent at
times after we've gotten down in
games and strayed from what we
wanted to do offensively and defensively."

Check out all the scores and
highlights from around the
Mid-American Conference.

Scoreboard. Page nine.

BG women win shootout; only
two teams remain in the hunt
by Brian Mart
News sports writer

Talita Scott made three key
steals in the final three minutes
that resulted in five BG points,
allowing the Falcons to pull away
down the stretch and defeat Kent
State 102-92 Saturday.
The game
was a sloppy
one, which saw
each team
commit 30
turnovers.
The victory
improves BG's
record to 15-3
overall, and 9-1
in the MidAmerican ConKullcs
ference. The Falcons still trail
Toledo by one full game in what
has become a two-team race for
the MAC title.
BG's balanced scoring and superior bench play was too much
for the Flashes to handle. The
Falcons had six players score in
double digits, and received 39
points off the bench compared to
just 11 for KSU.
Leading the way for the Falcon
reserves was guard Jenny Kulics. Kulics scored a career-high
18 points on five-of-eight shooting, and added six assists.

guards always have to play big
against Kent."
KSU jumped out to a 15-6 lead
by pressing and forcing Falcon
turnovers.
After a Kathy Carroll threepointer, the Falcons went on 74)
run to tie the game 21-21.
BG settled down and established a 10-point lead before Carroll scored on a three-point play
with one second to play in the
half.
Carroll scored 21 first-half
points on her way to a careerhigh 33 for the game.
The Falcons managed to mantain the lead until Kent went on a
10-0 run midway through the
second half that put the Flashes
ahead by two.
With 6:11 to play and the score
tied Scott began to take over.
She stole the ball from Carroll at
mid-court and raced in for an uncontested layup to give BG the
lead again, 84-82.
"That was a bad choice on our
part," Kent coach Bob Lindsay
said. "We had a player wide open
in the corner for a three-pointer
and chose to reverse the ball and
Scott got the steal."
Two free throws by KSU's
Tracey Lynn made the score
89-88 before Kulics hit her third
triple of the game.

"She's a good shooter and she knew she had
to play big today and she did that. Our
guards always have to play big against
Kent."
Jaci Clark, on Jenny Kulics
She converted all three of her
3-point attempts - including one
with 3:59 to play that put the Falcons up 82-78 - and BG didn't
look back as they finished the
game on a 13-4 run.
"She's a good shooter and she
knew she had to play big today
and she did that," Falcon head
coach Jaci Clark said. "Our

The Falcons hit eight-of-10 free
throws in the final 2:15 to ice the
game.
Scott finished with 20 points,
10 rebounds, 6 assists, and 7
steals for the Brown and Orange.
Center Lori Albers chipped in
with 19 points, 10 rebounds, and 6
assists.
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Falcon track Price prophesy fulfilled

loses meet to
Ashland, CMU
by John Boyle
News sports writer
The men's track team Improved times and distances but
not team results this weekend as
they finished third in a quadrangular meet at the Field house.
The squad finished third with
41 points behind Central Michigan's 60 and Ashland's 53 Saturday.
Coach Sid Sink said that there
really wasn't much BG could do
against CMU.
"I actually feel like we didn't
lose the meet but Central won the
meet. We just weren't quite good
enough today to beat them."
BG was led by distance runner
Brad Schaser who won the
3000-meter run and finished
third in the mile.
"I think Schaser was the guy
that performed and really came
through for us," Sink said.
Scott Thompson hit his first
hurdle, almost stumbled into another lane and still rebounded to
win the SS-meter hurdles with a
time of 7.38 seconds.
Sprinter Shawn Blanchett ran

well in only his second meet back
from injury. He finished second
in the 200-meter run with a time
of 22.25 seconds.
Freshman Travis Downey once
again led the BG pole vaulters.
Downey finished second in the
event with a vault of 15 feet 9 inches. He also earned a secondplace finish in the 55-meter dash
with a time of 6.47 seconds.
Coach Sink said that although individuals are improving, the
team Is not a real balanced one.
"I think we have a ways to go,
we're not a strong team right
now," he said. "We're not real
deep. We don't have good people
in all the areas."
Freshman Adam Rose finished
third in the shot put with a throw
of 48 feet, 11 inches.
The freshman class has made
some real contributions to the
team but aren't ready to compete
with the Mid-American elite,
Sink said.
"I'm really excited about the
group of freshmen we have," he
said. "They're just not ready to
beat upperclassmen from other
schools yet."

by Steve Wlldman
News sports writer
If there is such a thing as home
field advantage, the BG women's
track team had it and used it Saturday.
The Lady Falcons won with a
overall score of 56 points. Their
closest cdinpit ion was Central
Michigan with 49 points. Ashland
came in third with 21 points. Akron was fourth with 15 points.
Head coach Steve Price had
told reporters last Thursday that
"BG will win the meet."
He was not only correct in his
prophesy, but pleased afterwards.
"This is the best performance
of the year for the BG women's
track team," he said.

Women's track gets win
that head coach predicted
Junior Jane Moeller was outstanding in the meet, breaking
two indoor school records.
She won the long jump with a
leap of 18 feet 9 and three
fourths inches, setting a new indoor record. She then set a indoor
record in the 55 hurdles with a
time of 8.25.
Moeller was a member of the
1600 relay team that won its
event, and she placed third in the
triple jump.
Price said that no one shined as
much as Jane Moeller.
"I would select her as outstand-

ing athelete of the meet," he said.
There were other fine performances that contributed to
the Lady Falcons' win.
Freshman Laura Hall won the
5,000 with a time of 18:01.26.
Julie Shade, a Junior sprinter,
won the 55 dash with a time of
7.36 seconds.
Freshman sprinter Clarice
Gregory won the 200 with a time
of 25.64.
Tracl Losi, a sophomore distance runner placed second in
the mile with a time of 5:09.91,
and placed second in the 3,000

with a time of 10:32.27.
Nikki Lessig, a junior thrower,
placed second in the shot put
with a throw of 46 feet, 11 inches.
Freshman sprinter Kaleitha
Johnson placed second in the 55
hurdles with a time of 8.35, and
also finished third in the 55
meter dash with a time of 7.38.
Freshman Michelle Mueller
placed third in the 800 with a
time of 2:19.57.
Nikki Sturzinger, a freshman
thrower, placed third in the shot
put with a throw of 41 feet 5 inches.
The Lady Falcons were looking
for a better performance than
last week. "With a few exceptions the entire team improved in
their individual events," Price
said.

m

Belcher turns
down Indians
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND (AP) Free agent pitcher Tim Belcher turned down a
one-year offer from the Cleveland Indians and is now focusing on negotiations with the Detroit Tigers.
The Sparta native had indicated that he was interested in pitching
for the Indians this season.
"Sometimes a player will take less money to play in a certain city
and I'm not saying that I wouldn't do that," Belcher said. "But when
you're talking about a one-year proposition with a seven-figure difference in salaries, I'd be foolhardy to do something like that."
Belcher said the lack of a guaranteed contract from the Indians
played a part in turning down the offer Saturday.
"You only play in this game so long, so I have to protect myself," he
said.

Olympic workers spray the Hakon Hall rink ice surface with
water In preparation for the Llllehammer Olympic Games. Two
Ice hockey games will be played dally In Hakon Hall while a third

Stressed about the MCAT?

AP photo/I> nil PaqulD
will be played at Gjovlk Caven Hall In Gjovlk, located 50 miles
from Llllehammer.

Hi NEIGHBOR!
PAPA JOHN'S
IS

The Princeton Review can help!
For more info or to enroll, call

800-347-PREP

As soon as you enroll, you will receive the Caduceus Science Review software
(a $250 software product available FREE to Princeton Review students) and
our Science Review so that you can get started right away.
Neither the Educational Tilling Service nor Princeton University is affiliated with The Princeton Review.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260

Now the perfect pizza at the
perfect price is Just a few
minutes away. Discover the
Perfect Pizza at the Perfect
Price at our newest location
and we'll send along a
complimentary order of our
delicious breadsticks

As always, we'll include
Papa Jonn's? special garlic
sauce — it's great for dipping your pizza crust and
breadsticks — and our
pepperoncinis at no extra
cost! And if you'd like to
order some ice cold CocaColas, we'll deliver it with
your pizza. How's that for
convenience!

(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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$c/M^ TAe.'H^ccf nffl*i

! SPECIAL GRAND '
I OPENING OFFER
Enjoy an order
of breadsticks
| as our gift when
I you purchase
any large pizza,
at our low
everyday
Perfect Price.
BED

m

Offer good til
February 15,1994

826 S. Main
353-7272
(PAPA)
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Bobcats dump Miami; Gant vows to return
Toledo, Ball State win
by Carolyn S. Carlson
The Associated Press

Ohio 77, Miami 63
OXFORD - Gary Trent scored
nine of his 26 points in the final
four minutes to help Ohio U. pull
away to a 77-63 victory Saturday
over Miami of Ohio.
OU (14-7, 6-4 Mid-American
Conference) closed the game
with a 14-3 spurt that included 8
of 10 from the foul line. Neither
team led by more than seven
points before that.
Miami (12-6, 7-3 MAC) suffered through a poor shooting
night - just 3-of-16 on 3-pointers

Trent then scored four points in a
seven-point run that put OU
ahead, and neither team led by
more than a couple of points until
OU went ahead to stay with a 9-2
spurt early In the second half.
The victory gave OU a rare
sweep at Oxford. It's the first
time in 22 years that the Bobcats
have won football and basketball
games in the same season at Oxford.
Toledo 84, Eastern 73
TOLEDO - Archie Fuller had a
career high 32 points for Toledo

MUNCIE, Ind. - Ball State
went on a 14-0 scoring run in the
first 3 minutes of the game Saturday afternoon on Its way to an
84-50 victory over Central Michigan in the Mid-American Conference.
Corey Henderson's jumper at
16:11 gave Central Michigan
(3-15 overall, 2-8 MAC) its first
points and made the score 14-2.
But the Chippewas could come no
closer than that for the rest of
the game.
Ball State (10-8, 6-4) led 41-19
at the half and by as much as 37
in the second half in its first conference victory at home this
season.
Akron 49, Western 40

Basketball'

Roundup
- and had a pair of turnovers that
started OU's closing run.
OU led by as many as seven
points in the second half, but
Miami cut it to 63-60 with 3:57
left. Trent then hit a pair of free
throws and had a layup off a
turnover to put OU in control.
Trent also had IS rebounds,
two steals and two blocked shots.
Curtis Simmons scored 13 points,
Chad Estls had 12 and Jeff Boals
added 11. John McKenna led
Miami with 21 points and Derrick
Cross had IS.
Miami built Its biggest lead of
the game, 19-13, with nine
minutes left in the first half.

came at 12-11 with 1246 left in
the first half. Toledo used a 12-4
run In the final 3:43 of the half to
go ahead 43-29 at halftime.
An 11-2 spurt by the Eagles cut
Toledo's lead to 62-58 with 6:34
left, but the Rockets scored nine
straight points in a little less than
three minutes to go up 71-58.
Toledo limited Eastern Michigan to 29 field goals in 69 attempts for 42 percent while going 28 for 51 from the floor for
54.9 percent
Ball State84, Central50

in an 84-73 Mid-American Conference victory Saturday night
over Eastern Michigan, ending
the Eagles' nine-game winning
streak against the Rockets.
Scoop Williams' 23 points and
14 rebounds for Toledo (11-7
overall, 6-4 conference) also
were career highs. Teammate
Cralg Thames scored 13.
Brian Tolbert with 29 points
and Naje McCune with 11 were
the only double figure scorers
for the Eagles (10-8,5-5). Eastern
Michigan's Kareem Carpenter
had 14 rebounds to go with his
nine points.
Eastern Michigan's only lead

AKRON - Western Michigan
had a cold touch, hitting on just
27 percent from the field, and
Akron took advantage to win
49-40 Saturday night in the MidAmerican Conference.
The Zips lost seven in a row in
the conference before winning
their last two. It was the third
straight loss for the Broncos.
With 10:18 left In the first half,
Akron (8-10, 2-8) went ahead
12-10 as Cornell Mann made a
3-polnter, and the Zips held the
lead from then on.
Akron led 25-16 at halftime,
after Western Michigan hit on
4-of-26 shots, or 15 percent.

ATLANTA - One day after
Ron Gant snapped his leg In a
nasty dirt bike accident, the
Atlanta Braves' left fielder
sent a resolute message to his
fans: He will launch another
comeback.
"No one Is more upset by this
than Ronnie Gant himself. He
is anxious to get back in recovery mode," Gant spokesman Lou Tevlln told reporters
at Piedmont Hospital Friday
afternoon, 12 hours after surgeons finished inserting a halfInch steel rod in Gant's right
leg.
Gant agreed to a $5.5 million
contract on Jan. 27 - the
largest one-year deal in baseball history ~ will be out for at
least three months.
When spring training opens
in three weeks, rookie Tony
Tarasco, newcomer Dave Gallagher and converted first
baseman Ryan Klesko will be
competing to open the season

w

Saturday'! Results
Kent 66. Bowling Green 64
Ball Stale 14. Central Michigan 30
Ohio 77, Miami 63
Toledo 84. Eastern Micmgsn 73
Akron 49. Western Michigan 40
Wednesday's Games
Kent at Eastern Michigan
Ball State at Bowling Green
Miami at Central Michigan
Western Michigan st Ohio
Akron si Toledo
Man's Hoops
Bowling Grata (44)
Ig
n
rb
mln m-a m-a
o-t pf a tp
Komives
31
2-7
2-4 0-4 3 0 1
Censier
24
3-9
3-4 2-5 5 0 19
Miller
34
2-4
14 14 2 1 3
Daniels
36 1-12
0-12-2 3 2 16
Larranaga
36
7-9
0-0 1-4 4 5 18
Swansea
4
0-0
0-0 0-10 2 0
Lynch
16
1-2
0-0 0-2 4 2 2
Knopper
11
0-0
2 3 1-4202
Otto
0040004)000
TOTALS 2N 25-43 (-IS t-29 HUM
».rctnlaa.ea: IG 581. FT - 513. J-posnl goals

612 (Larranaga 4 Komives 2)
Kent-Stale (t»)
McKcrme 33
3-4
3-7 1-3 I 3 II
Koch
38 3-11
2-4 2-7 2 4 1
Boaae
22 4-10
0-0 1-2 4 2 1
Reuiking
37
34 11-12 0-3 2 I 17
Johnson
21
1-1
1-3 0-0 4 2 9
Wsikins
11
2-4
2-2 04) 1 1 7
Anderson
11
1-2
0-0 0-2 0 0 3
Evans
3
0-1
0-0 00 0 0 0
Bright
16
2-4
3-4 1-12 0 7
Davis
3
0-0
04) 0-1
1 0 0
Randolph
I
0-1
0-0 04) 0 0 0
TOTALS M* 19-44 26-3414-24 17 11 M
•srcaWnfaK FG-.432. FT-.765, 3-pcanl goals
2-10 (Wstkim. Anderson)
Standings
Conference
School
W
L
Toledo
10
0
Bowling Green
9
1
Ohio
7
3
Miami
6
4
Kent
3
3
Western Michigan
3
3
Central Michigan
4
6
Akron
2
1
Ball Stale
2
1
Eastern Michigan
0
10

Albers
33 8-13
3-4 1-10 4 6 19
Williams
14
1-3
04) 2-2 3 0 6
Casiell
»
1-3
2-5 0-3 12 4
Soon
35 H2
4-7 HO 2 6 20
Kolica
27
5 8
5-7 2-4 16 II
Holmann
2
0-1
0-0 0-12 10
Nuearneyar 19
4-7
1-1 2-5 2 1 11
Hooper
16
3-3
4-4 0-1
I I 10
TOTALS 2M 31-44 21-3112-41 17 21112
rercenUgaa: FG-.586; FT- 708. 3-point goals
3-5(Kulics3).
Kent(92)
Wetaman
21
3-9
2-2 1-4 2 2 9
Larson
31 6-12
0-0 M 2 1 15
Lvrai
11 5-12
4-9 5-12 4 2 14
Burden
14
44
2-2 1-1 4 10 10
Carroll
30 12-11
6-7 2-5 5 3 33
Smith
4
1-3
04) 1-2 0 0 3
Lathwell
14
1-7
0-0 0-0 3 1
3
Whcata
2
0-0
04) 0-0 0 0 0
Bameu
2
0-0
04) 1-1 1 1 0
Horns
5
0-2
0-0 0-10 0 0
Nelson
12
2-2
0-0 0-0 115
Chicorelli
3
0-1
04) 0-0 0 0 0
TOTALS 2M 14-72 14-2*12-12 22 21 92
rrrcUgas: FO-.472. FT-.70O.1-point goals
10-30 (Carroll 3. Larson 3. Weieman, Smith.
Lathwell. Nelson)

WOSBSSI'S

Overall
W
I
17
1
13
3
11
7
II
7
12
6
II
7
7 11
4 14
4 19
1 16

(I HA
School
Michigan
Michigan Slate
WestemMichigsn
lake Superior Slate
Miami
Bowling Green
Ferns Stale
Notre Dame
Kent
Illinois Chicago
Ohio State

Salurday'a Reaulta
Bowling Green 102. Kent 92
Ball State 78 . Central Michigan 69
Miami 63 . Ohio 56
Weaaem Michigan 74. Akron 34
Toledo 89 , Eaauan Michigan 66
Women's Hoops
lowiln|Gra«n(lt2)
f|
It
rb
■ska m-a n-a
o-l pf a tp
Shade
24 6-14
2-3 2-5 10 14

WHERE IS YOUR HAT?

HOCKEY

Continsjed from page seven.

Continued from page seven.

available in hockey ~ the penalty
shot. A U1C defender covered the
puck in the crease after Jason
Helblng hit the post with a shot
and the penalty shot was called
by referee Mike O'Donnell.
Head coach Jerry York selected his top gun to take the shot. It
was just Holzinger, UIC goalie
Jeff Featherstone and a 4-4 tie.
The crowd waited in anticipation
as Holzinger stood at center ice
hoping to dice up Featherstone.
He skated left and fired a
snapshot low to Featherstone's
glove side to give BG a 5-4 led.
"You just see what happens, it
was something I saw at the last
minute. I anticipated going to
that side, but I wasnt sure right
away," Holzinger said.

T
1
3
1
2
1
2
1
4
2
1
4

Pi
45
31
27
26
25
22
19
It
12
11
10

Wsekand Resulla
Miami 16JVotre Dame 2-5
F: Bowling Green 7JUinoia-Chicago 6 lot)
F: Michigan lOJCem 4
F: Ohio State 5. Michigan Stale 4
F: Western Michigan 3, Ferns State 1
S: Ohio State 4. Bowling Green 3
S: Western Michigan I. Kent 4
S: Michigan Slsle 4, Uimou-Chicsgo 2
S: Michigan 2. Ferris State 1
Friday's Boa
Howling Green
2
2
2
0. 6
niinoia-Chicago
0
3
3
17
First-1JC Dunbar 8(MacDonald).8:27.
2JC.WeUs I (Lacrou),15 06 Second
3JCJ>eron l5.(ZdsnJCnorr>4 09 (pp) 430.
Holringer 12 (dsrk.Wells)7 51 (pp) 5JC.
Unison 9.(Wslls .Finn)! 52. 6.BG. Carper
3.(Clar». Raarden) 11:31. 7 JG. Pronger. 9.
(Wells) 19 35 Third S.BG.Perraidl
4.(GlanB.Wells)2:05. 93GJIolringer
l3.(PenallyShol)3:17. lOJC.Denms
6,(MacDonald.Knorr)3:46 11 JC Dunbar 9.
(Blum) 6:49. 1230Jlotringer.l4,(ProngerjTy)
19:21(6on 5) Overtime 13.HG. IIall
5,(Rcirden JIokinger)2 44
Shots BG 30(5-13-10). 1C 19(1-5-6)
Goawas-BG. Clarke (19 shoo 13 saves)IC.
Featherstone (30 shots- 23 saves) A 2.357
Saturda.'aios
BowlingGreen
10
2
3
Ohio State
4
0
0
4
First- LOS, Richards 5. (Penally ShoOS 19 .',
OS. White 13.(Power)9 04. 3.0S. While 14.
(Power.Hirst) 1235.4,OS. Power 9. (Petera)
1257.5.BG. Johnson 4.(Perrault.Punchard)
13:30 Second None Third 630. Pronger 10.
(Holaing«xJ!ry)9:29(pp). 73G. Wells 7.
(Pronger J=ry)18 57(6 on 5)
Shosj-BO 50(14-11-11) OS 11(12-3-3)
Goawas-BG. Clarke (II shots-14 ssvaa) OS.
Brown (SO shou-47 saves) A-3.911

'SPRING "BREAKSPECIAL^
AT

ULTRA TAN

FOR THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE

325 E. WOOSTER ST.
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
•10 TANS #80
• 20 TANS £40

Valentines Cards, Candy,
CreataCard, Gifts & Clothing

352-2356

at the University Bookstore
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING M-TH 8-6, FRI 8-5, SAT 9-5

Standing.
W
L
22
1
14
6
13
I
12
I
12
I
10
9
9
12
6
13
5
15
5
16
1
19

L

Gant did ask that fans be told
he "appreciates all the support
and his main concern is getting
back on track, getting into rehab," said Tevlln, a representative of Gant's agent, Eric
Goldschmidt.
Last week, Gant agreed to
the non-guaranteed deal for
1994, expressing disappointment only that the
Braves were not interested in a
multlyear contract. Gant, eligible to become a free agent
after the World Series, can be
released by the Braves at a
cost of only $906,593, which
amounts to 30 days termination
pay.
Gant hit .274 in 1993 with a
career-high 36 homers, 117
RBIs and 26 stolen bases.
Tevlln said recreational dirtbiking Is not prohibited in
Gant's new contract, although
motorcycle racing "would have
been a different story."
The break was bad enough
that the doctor said it would be
at least three months before
Gant could play baseball.

HATS

Scoreboard
M W American Coafcrtnc*
"
nitligi
Conference
Overall
School
W
L
L
Bowling Green
7
3
12 6
Miami
7
3
12 6
Ohio
6
4
14 7
Toledo
6
4
11
7
Bill Slate
6
4
10 1
Eastern Michigan
3
3
10 S
Kent
5
5
10 1
Western Michigan
4
6
11
1
Akron
2
I
1 10
Central Michigan
2
8
3 13

in left.
The accident also meant
Gant missed his scheduled testimony before a grand jury investigating allegations that he
and a friend conspired to have
sex with girls aged 15 and 16 on
Christmas Eve at Victoria,
Texas, Gant's hometown.
Gant and Stephen Gaskin, 27,
were named in a lawsuit filed
on the girls' behalf last Saturday. Bernard Klimlst, a Victoria attorney representing
Gant, released a statement
denying the allegations.
Gant's still unexplained dirtbike accident in suburban
Cherokee County Thursday
afternoon broke both the fibula
and the tibia bones, and left
them sticking out the side of
his leg about midway between
the knee and ankle.
Tevlln and Dr. Joe Chandler,
the Braves team physician who
performed the surgery, said
Gant was still too groggy from
medication and pain Friday to
describe the accident In any
detail.

FOR APPOINTMENT
1 FREE VISIT WITH COUPON
& PACKAGE PURCHASE

- Pete Allen -

I
I
I
I
I

J

His third tally, which sent hats
flying down on the ice, came with
only 32 seconds left in regualtion
as he poked the puck by Featherstone to send the game into overtime. In the extra session Holzinger earned his first assist on
the game winning goal by Mike
Hall.

BG then reeled off four consecutive goals over a 12-mlnute
span to take a 5-4 lead.
The fifth Falcon goal came via
a penalty shot by Holzinger. A
Jason Helbing shot from the
center of the right circle clanged
off the post and a UIC defenseman froze the puck in the crease,
giving BG the penalty shot.
The four points in a game tied a
Holzinger skated in alone and
career high for Holzinger. It was beat Featherstone low to the
the most points he has had in a stick side to give BG a one-goal
game this year.
lead.
Two defensive breakdowns by
The difference on Friday for the Falcons, however, resulted in
Holzinger was his speed. Time two UIC goals and gave the
after time he scorched the Flame Flames a one-goal lead before the
BG heroics.
defense wide.
Holzinger ended a nine-game
goal scoring drought with his
"I think he got back to skating
again, and taking the puck wide. goal in the second period. A more
physical type of game brought
Brian has the extra gear to go
him out his slump.
around a guy, you cant stop him
when he does that," said Curtis
"I wanted to get my body into
Fry.
the game a little bit more as far
"My legs were feeling really as hitting people and finishing
well tonight I think I got some checks," he said. "Good things
great opportunities," added Hol- happen when you finish checks."
zinger.
Pronger added a goal and an
"I wanted to get my body into
the game more, hitting people assist and Wells chipped in with
three assists.
and finishing a check," he said.

ARE YOU PREPARED
FOR THE

Kaplan students will be.
Free Informational Seminar
February 9, 6-8 pm
(Including FREE test taking tips)
Room 208 Hanna

Don't risk being partially prepared.
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST.

Recognized as last week's

MOST VALUABLE
BG News Production Staff
Member
Congratulations!!!

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

KAPLAN
Th4> answer to the te»t question.

Classes start at BG March 2
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Skating triumph and tragedy
Kerrigan: 'I can't wait to get therd Father of ice dancer is stabbed to
death near Cleveland; son charged
by Ed Golden
The Associated Press

BOSTON -- Nancy Kerrigan
pronounced herself ready for the
Winter Olympics Friday night
after performing flawlessly during an exhibition that attracted
Olympic champions, her family
and more than 4,500 supporters.
"I'm ready to go. I can't wait to
get there," Kerrigan told the
crowd at night's end. "Thank you
all for coming."
Kerrigan's Olympic hopes
were uncertain when an attacker
clubbed her just above her right
knee Jan. 6 after practicing for
the U.S. figure skating championships in Detroit.
But she landed every move

that tested her rejuvenated right
leg, from an opening triple jump
to a number of sit spins.
"She's back," the arena announcer said over the crowd's
applause, as Kerrigan ended the
two-minute program she will
perform at the Lillehanuner
games.
The applause started early.
Dressed in a white skirt with
black border and black transparent sleeves, Kerrigan was
greeted with a standing ovation
as she stepped on ice at Matthews Arena at Northeastern
University.
Later she joined training partner and 1992 Olympic silver
medalist Paul Wylie in a doubles
routine before closing out the

evening by skating the song
"With One Look," from the musical "Sunset Boulevard."
Kerrigan told reporters that
the Boston performance took off
some of the pre-Olympics pressure.
"I haven't been around many
people, so it was nice to be able to
get out there and skate," Kerrigan said. "I think anytime you
perform in front of a crowd you
have to feel good when you skate
well."
Kerrigan refused to answer
any questions about the attack in
Detroit.
Friday's exhibition, which was
taped by CBS, also featured 1984
Olympic champion Scott Hamilton, 1982 world champion Elain
Zayak, 1992 Olympic skater and
two-time national champion Todd
Eldredge.
Also skating was Jason Sylvia
of New Bedford, runner-up in the
1994 national juniors championship.
The night of skating was a
much happier occasion than the
last time Matthews Arena had
the nation's attention. Over the
summer, the building was used
for a memorial service honoring
Reggie Lewis, the Celtics captain
who died in July of heart failure.
Leading up to the exhibition,
Kerrigan sightings have been
few. She received a warm reception while attending a roast of
retired Celtics forward Kevin
McHale last Saturday night. And
on Thursday she was given a
standing ovation at Boston Garden after being presented with a
team jacket from Bruins captain
Ray Bourque between periods of
a game against the New York
Rangers.
Kerrigan was scheduled to fly
to Norway next weekend and
train until the women's competition begins Feb. 23 in the village
of Hamar.
Kerrigan was given the green
light to compete Wednesday
after she skated for a panel of
judges sent by the U.S. Figure
Skating Association at Tony Kent
Arena in Dennis.
Matthews Arena, previously
called the Boston Arena, was the
first home of the Boston Bruins,
from 1924 to 1929.

The Associated Press

SHEFFIELD LAKE, Ohio - The
younger brother of Olympic ice
dancer Elizabeth Punsalan had
been home on a weekend pass
from a hospital psychiatric unit
only a few hours when he told
police he stabbed his father to
death.
Ricardo Punsalan, 20, told
police Friday
night he attacked Dr. Ernesto R. Punsalan, 57, as his
father slept In
their home,
about 20 miles
E. Punsalan
west of Cleveland.
The elder Punsalan, a general
surgeon, was well aware of his
son's ongoing battle with mental
illness but didn't want to commit
him to a long-term center, a family friend said
"He was worried about him,"
said Dr. Paresh Patel, a colleague
of Punsalan's at EMH Regional
Medical Center in Elyria. "He
said, "He is my son, he should be
at home.' He seemed to be a nice
kid."
Ricardo Punsalan was released
on a weekend pass from the psychiatric unit at St. Joseph Hospital and Health Center in Lorain
on Friday afternoon, said the
Rev. John J. McCaffrey of St.
Thomas Catholic Church
The son was being held without
bond at the Lorain County Jail in
Elyria and was expected to be arraigned Monday morning in Lorain Municipal Court on a police
charge of aggravated murder.
Jailers were checking his cell
every IS minutes as a standard
precaution for inmates with histories of mental illness, said Lor-

Olympic champion skaters
Sonja lli-ni<.\ Dick Button and
Tenley Albright skated there. So
AP phMoK'hirki Knip*
did Babe Ruth, who joined the
U.S. Olympic figure skater Nancy Kerrigan performs a dance step on Arena Athletic Club hockey
Ice Friday during her first public skating performance since being at- team. But, as history has it, Ruth
eventually quit, claiming the
tacked on Jan. 6,1994.
players "are nuts."
CBS will air the performance
Saturday night as a one-hour
special at 9 p.m. EST. It will be
competing against ABC's presentation of a skating exhibition
taped in Boston In October. Earlier in the day ABC was scheduled to show an exhibition of performances by members of the
U.S. Olympic figure skating team
taped at the U.S. Championships
in Detroit.

USG General Assembly Meeting
See Your Student Government
in Action!

Full Session
Monday, February 7, 7:30 p.m.
McFall Center, Assembly Room
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Affordable...

Come To
Preferred Properties
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by Steve Wllsteln
The Associated Press

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. -- Tonya Harding's fight to remain on the U.S. Olympic team
suffered a setback Saturday when a U.S. figure
skating panel found there were "reasonable
grounds" to believe she was involved in the attack on Nancy Kerrigan.
The U.S. Figure Skating Association called for
a disciplinary hearing against Harding, but
stopped short of kicking her off the Olympic
team. Instead, the association passed the decision on to the United States Olympic Committee along with a "black book" containing nearly
400 pages of affidavits, court documents and
other evidence gathered independently by the
panel.

Remember your
Sweetheart on
Valentine's Dciy
For:

"The ball is back in the USOC's court," said
Bill Hybl, chairman of the five-member panel
and former president of the USOC.
In Lillehammer, Norway, where the Olympics
begin next Saturday, the USOC said it was considering convening its Games Administration
Board within two weeks in Norway "to determine the status of Tonya Harding on the U.S.
Olympic team."
No changes can be made to the women's figure skating team after Feb. 21, two days before
the start of the event.
The USFSA ordered Harding to appear before
a disciplinary hearing, but she has 30 days to respond. If she does not respond in that time, the
hearing will be set for March 9 - more than a
Sec SKA IE, page rtrvrn.

Congratulations Initiates
of Sigma Alpha Iota
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Harding close to losing
spot on Olympic roster

'SEND A HEART SHAPED PIZZA!

1515 E. HJooster

on a reaction to the medication he
was taking.
"For this to happen in our family Is a shock to all of us, and it
comforts me to know he is with
God today and God will take care
of him," she said.
Elizabeth Punsalan, 23, was
scheduled to skate in the icedancing competition with her
husband, 27-year-old Jerod Swallow, on Feb. 18-22 during the
Olympics in Lillehammer, Norway. She didn't practice Saturday because she was traveling
home from Pontlac, Mich., to
help her family make funeral arrangements, said Nancy Rosenberg, wife of her manager, Michael Rosenberg.
Sheffield Lake Police Chief
Thomas Schmidt would not
comment on a motive, but he said
the elder Punsalan was sleeping
LB*t
'1
when his son allegedly stabbed
him twice in his chest with a
large chefs knife.
Theresa Punsalan, the doctor's
wife, was watching television
and their oldest son, Robert, was
home when the doctor was killed.
They were not injured. Theresa
Punsalan called police, Schmidt
said.
The couple has another
N
Mr "
daughter, Ellen Nager, of South
' M
Euclid and another son, Ernesto
Jr., who lives at home.
An autopsy revealed massive
blood loss as the cause of death,
said Lorain County Coroner Paul
Matus.
There was a stab wound in the
^v 1 R^^^_
chest, which pierced his heart,
AP phMa/Merlln Summer* and one in the upper abdomen,
which pierced the stomach,
U.S. Figure Skating Champion- Matus said.
ship Ice Dancers Jerod Swallow
It was impossible to tell which
and his wife Elizabeth Punsalen,
pose during a team photo. Punsa- blow came first, but Matus said
len's father was found stabbed to either wound could have been
death Friday night In his home.
fatal.

**************** «

"The voice of the undergraduate student body"

fiat do VOU want
an apartment?
HRUEN HOUSE

ain County Sheriff Sgt. William
Davis.
Despite the family tragedy,
Elizabeth Punsalan said late Saturday that she will compete in
the Winter Olympics.
"My father was proud of my
have wanted me to go on to Lillehammer," the skater told a Detroit television station. "I will try
to skate my very best there in his
memory."
She said her brother had been
receiving treatment for psychological problems and a drug addiction. She blamed the stabbing

We Need You!
Homecoming '94 will be like none other
Be a part of the committee
that makes it happen

Dana Albrecht

Jennifer Perry

Mary Becker
Cheryl Brunswick

Jennifer Rickenberg

Sarah Campbell

Denise Smith

Mary Devine

Jodi Smith

Jennifer Giordano

Pamela Thayer
April Vene

Stephanie Hodgson

Erin Schell

Nikki Sharpies

Carla Incorvaia
Kara Johnson

Jennifer Slicer

Sue Justen

Cinda Wright

Ann MuSser

Office in Cherry
Wood Health Spa
8th and High St.

Attend the next meeting: Feb. 9th
7:00 p.m. in 200 Mosley
All Welcome
Call 2-2343 for details

Deborah O'Rielley

Tamara Klingelsmith
*Chrissy Colarusso

•denotes pledges
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Football
coach
attempts
suicide

page eleven

Pro Bowl offers AFC McSorley is not
happy with NHL
chance to get respect
The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH -- Pittsburgh
Penguins defenseman Marty
McSorley is glad to be cleared of
a charge that he instigated a
fight, but he wishes National
Hockey League officials had
viewed a videotape of the fight a
bit sooner.

by Ron Word
The Associated Press

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -- Depression fueled by job setbacks
led former Florida football coach
Charley Pell to attempt suicide.
Pell's doctor said.
"We are dealing with a medical problem
and I feel very
optimistic," Dr.
Carl S. Hur.-ik. a
psychiatrist at
Baptist Medical Center, said
at a news conference Friday.
"Charley Pell
has a habit of landing on his feet.
I feel his prognosis is very good."
The coach, forced to resign a
decade ago because of NCAA violations, attempted suicide
Wednesday evening by running a
hose from his running car's exhaust pipe through the passenger
window.
Pell was found by state trooper
Malcolm Jowers, the head of the
Gator football team security and
a close friend, after the former
coach left him a suicide note and
map of where to find his body.
Pell, 52, has no lasting effects
from his exposure to carbon
monoxide, the doctor said.
Burak said he expected Pell to
be released from the hospital in a
few days. Common treatment for
depression, he said, is "dealing
with the stresses in someone's
life and dealing with the appropriate medication."
Burak and Pell's wife, Ward,
who released a statement, said
Pell's depression was the result
of "professional setbacks since
departing the University of Florida."
The physician said Pell and his
family agreed to the news conference because of the many
calls of concern about the former
coach.
"He wanted everyone to know
he is really OK. I sincerely wish
we could have handled this with
the traditional privacy," Burak
said.
Pell, one of the most successful
coaches in Gator history, was
forced to resign In 1984 during an
NCAA investigation into widespread recruiting violations.
He later opened an insurance
company in Tampa. In 1991, he
and his wife moved his TeamStaff management firm to Jacksonville.

Like before he served his onegame suspension.
The NHL notified the Penguins
that league Vice President Brian
Burke overruled referee Terry
Gregson, who threw McSorley
out of the game Monday after he
fought with Jeff Beukeboom of
the New York Rangers.
Gregson ruled that McSorley
started the fight and therefore
was guilty of a game misconduct.

Gateway close
to being named

APphMaftonyChtnf

Steve Young (8) and George Seifert discuss Pro Bowl strategy.
was coach of the Cleveland
Browns. Seifert is02.
Schottenheimer said being
2-0 in the Pro Bowl is good and
bad, because the coaching
staffs at the game are the ones
whose teams lost in the conference championships - leaving
them a victory short of the
Super Bowl.
"My feeling is that this is a
great opportunity for the
coaches and players," he said.
"If you can't be in the Super
Bowl, this is the best place to
be."
Schottenheimer's AFC squad
has an impressive offense, including quarterbacks John Elway of Denver and Warren
Moon of Houston, and running
backs Thurman Thomas of
Buffalo and Marcus Allen of
Kansas City.
The starting wide receivers
are Anthony Miller of San
Diego and Tim Brown of the
Los Angeles Raiders, with
Denver's Shannon Sharpe the
tight end.
Defensively, the AFC features linemen Cortez Kennedy

by Ken Peten
The Associated Press

Last night's game was not
completed before The
Newswenf to press - eds.
HONOLULU - As the NFL
closes shop for the season, the
AFC plays a game it sometimes
wins.
While AFC teams are 0-10
over the last decade in Super
Bowls, the American Conference all-stars have won two of
the last four Pro Bowls against
the NFC. That includes a 23-20
victory last year in the lone
overtime game since the series
began in its present format
back in 1971.
The AFC still trails 13-10,
however.
Marty Schottenheimer and
his Kansas City Chiefs staff
coach the AFC; George Seifert
and his San Francisco 49ers'
assistants lead the NFC.
Schottenheimer is 2-0 in previous trips to the game, winning in 1987 and 1988, when he

The Associated Press

of Seattle and Ray Childress of
Houston, plus linebackers Junior Seau of San Diego and Derrick Thomas of Kansas City.
The NFC offense also is explosive, with Steve Young of
San Francisco the starting
quarterback, rookie Jerome
Bettis of the Los Angeles Rams
among the running backs, and
the 49ers' Jerry Rice and Dallas' Michael Irvin among the
receivers.
The National Conference defense has Reggie White of
Green Bay at one end and
Richard Dent of Chicago at the
other, and also includes New
Orleans linebackers Rickey
Jackson and Renal do Turnbull,
and cornerback Deion Sanders
of Atlanta.
Some of the NFL's big names
are absent. Among those voted
onto the Pro Bowl squads but
missing because of injuries are
quarterbacks Troy Aikman of
Dallas, Joe Montana of Kansas
City and Phil Simms of the
New York Giants; running
backs Emmitt Smith of Dallas
and Barry Sanders of Detroit,

CLEVELAND - Society Corp.
is close to agreeing to pay $18
million for the naming rights to a
baseball park and arena sports
complex, according to a published report Saturday.
The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer,
citing two sources of Gateway
Economic Development Corp.,
reported that the Clevelandbased banking company reportedly is trying to wrap up naming
rights for the entire $362 million
complex.
But the newspaper's sources
said Society's deal was being
held up by an increased desire by
Cleveland Indians owner Richard
Jacobs to put his name on the
ballpark. The sources also said
there was a chance Cleveland
Cavaliers owners George and

by Mike Nadel
The Associated Press

more than a week after the Olympics end - and
Harding could then be blocked from competing in
the World Championships in Japan March 22.
After the announcement, Harding left the Portland, Ore., apartment where she has been staying.
She made no comment.
"I don't think it would be In Tonya's best interest
at this point to get involved in the hearings procedures," said Brian Burton, one of her attorneys.
"Obviously we're not happy that they decided it
was sufficient to proceed. But we're not overly
concerned at this point."

Gordon Gund would attempt to
purchase naming rights for the
arena.
Selling naming rights has been
a part of the development's funding plan. The budget called for
raising $20 million from the sale
of naming rights. It is one of the
last remaining financial tasks
facing Gateway officials.
The Indians will begin using
the ballpark in April. The team's
publicity has referred to the
42,000-seat stadium as Indians
Park.
Gateway Executive Director
Thomas V. Chema said Friday
night that no deal had been consummated.
"We have not reached an
agreement with Society, or anybody," Chema said. "I wish we
had it done, but we don't."

US hockey team
loses to Sweden

SKATE
Continued from page ten.

Because it was his third such infraction this season, McSorley
was suspended for one game.
"It was a questionable call, so
we sent a tape in and they reviewed it," Penguins coach Ed
Johnston said. "Brian Burke
thought that, in all fairness, that
it wasn't warranted."
McSorley sat out the game
against the Florida Panthers
while he waited for league officials to view the tape of the game
at Madison Square Garden.
"Why didn't they look at it the
day of the game (in Florida)?" he
said. "That's very frustrating."
The game misconduct was
erased from McSorley's record.
The Penguins defeated the
Panthers 2-1 without him, but in
the previous game. New York
beat Pittsburgh.

The panel sent a "statement of charges" to Harding's home and to the USOC, saying it found
reasonable grounds exist to believe she "committed an act, made a statement, or engaged in conduct detrimental to the welfare of figure skating
and-or failed to exemplify the highest standards of
fairness, ethical behavior and genuine good
sportsmanship in her relations with others."
The panel also found reasonable grounds to believe that Harding "committed an act to carry out
a plan and-or was involved in a plan to injure
Nancy Kerrigan; or knew about a plan to injure
Nancy Kerrigan and either failed to oppose it,
failed to report it, or made false statements about
her knowledge concerning it."

I Bowling Green State University I

ROUEN, France - Goalie Mike
Dunham had been striking out.
'Too many have gone in on the
poor kid," U.S. Olympic hockey
coach Tim Taylor said. "It gets
discouraging. It's a numbers position, like a baseball player and
his batting average."
Friday night, Dunham finally
made good contact, kicking away
41 shots.
A dozen of his saves were sensational, coming on breakaways

and other close-in shots. He was
the only bright spot in the United
States' 3-0 loss to Sweden's "B"
team in a pre-Olympic tournament.
"It's tough to feel good after a
loss," Taylor said, "but I think
he's a lot happier to see two goals
against (the third was an emptynetter) than the numbers he's
been getting."
Dunham allowed fewer than
three goals for only the second
time since Nov. 21. In his last
five starts, he allowed an average
of seven.

Considering the paper is
due tomorrow, aren't you
glad we're open all night?

WINTER GARAGE SALE
* 1-2 bdrm. turn, or untum.
* Close to Campus
* FREE HEAT, WATER SEWB1
* Oft street parking

Rentals
WHBV:

328 S. Main
Our Only Office
352-5620

mat

TUESDAY KB. 15,1884

N00N-5PM

f

Old Art Annex at East Reed Street
(North End)

f

Itean lor tale Include: Four MaM Plus Computer!, with keytjoard, odarnl
drlvB anl 4mg memory - S325.00 n. One Madntmti SE camputop, wttti lieytioanl. 4 i
M Mnory and IrageWrtter II printer ■ WOO. Several IBM PC's wftti
ksytxnrfls. dusl 380 K nappy drives & parallal (nrts. X to* lave game and ortt
f
ports. JUsortBd Macintosh Computers - working order. Prices Iron S225 to $300,
depending on RAM. lOmg and I5mg lard disk lira without MFM controlcarts,
essortBd sizes o( monocfronie monltopj, various other computer related Itans
Including InapjeWriter printers I ail P. Also: assorted couches, chairs, end Bttn, |
dressgrs, ttulenl runi deski, canoed and tnietl tood products, and misc. houssholdl |

The Heidi Chronicles ^Ay
By Wendy Wasserstein yj
February 9-12 at 8 p.m.
and
February 13 at 2 p.m.

[$2OFF PER HOUR ON MAC/IBM COMPUTER RENTAL1,

CMBSBjItUB.

ALi ITEMS SOUJ AS IS. WlfflE IS, WTI HO WAiffiANTIES, GUARANTEES IMPUFJJ
OR EXPRESSED BTIER VER8AL1Y OR III WRITING. All SALES ARE MAI 10
REFUNDS. BUYER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR REMOVAL OF ITEM HE DAY OF SALE. TIE
UNIVERSITY DOES NOT PROVIDE A DELIVERY SERVICE CASI, CIECK. OR
UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEE CIARGE ONLY. NOTE: ONIVEFSTY EMPLOYEES WIO NISI
TO CURSE MUST CONTACT TIE INVENTORY HANABEMENT DEPARTMENT PRIOR
TO TIE SALE AND OBTAIN AN AUTI0RIZAT10N TO CIARGE FORM.

Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Hall
For Reservations
call 372-2719
2

Further Information my M obtilnid by contacting
Inventory Management it S72 ■ I1Z1
I KOHMdl t

You want to make sure your project looks its best when
you turn it in. And since you'll probably be working on it
until the minute it's due, if s a good thing we never turn in.

f
§
|
|

g

Save S2 per hour on in-storc. self-service computer rental time when you
bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed. One coupon per customer. Not
valid with other offers. Good through March} 1,1994.

kinko's
Your branch office
Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
115 Railroad St. • 3543977 • (Behind Myles Pizza)

Classifieds

The BG News

page twelve

Monday, February 7,1994

CAMPUS EVENTS

LOST & FOUND

LCOCINO TO ENHANCE
YOUR LOVE LIFE?
CREATIVE DATING
IS COMING SOONI

Advertising Club kilo Night
Wednesday 7 30 pen 2nd Floor Mcf all Center
speaker Sue Young from Co-op office
Refreshments will be provided
Everyone welcome!

LOST - camera in case 1/29
at BG vs. Akron women's game
Call coned for reward (216) 228-7088

Loving couple with Christian values hopes to
adopt an infant to be the brother or sister to

APCSDmner Meeting
When: Tuesday. Februeiy ». I994 5:45 pm
Where: Comlort Inn, Toledo
Topic Sett Directed Work Teams
Coil 114 00 $3 00 aludenl refund
(.0 STUDENTS, STAFF A FACULTY
YOU CAN HAKE A DIFFERENCE
YOU CAN HELP SAVE SOMEONE'S LIFE
Question: How Cen I DoThia?
Anewer: By Donating Blood)'
B G S U BLOOOMOaiLE

their 2 yr. old adopted son. Wa will pay coat.
Calii-708-397-iii2(colleci)

Sal of keys with gold whistle
lost on Thursday. Jan. 27th
If found, call Dee 352-6420

M MM ORAS COFFEEHOUSE
Celebrate Cathokca on Campus Week with a
Merdt Graa coffeehouse at 8pm on Feb. 15 at
SL Tom's Join us for music, coffee and F UNI It
you are interested in sharing a special talent ol
singing, playing a musical instrument or read
ing poetry etc. call Cathie at 352-7555.

SERVICES OFFERED
PREONANT7
We can help FREE A CONFDENTIAL preg
nancy tests, support A information BG Preg
nancy Center Call 354-HOPE.
Will do typing
$l»pege
Call Vicki 352-3356

NE COMMONS
Feb. 'in -11 oi. 10 30 - 4:30 each day
Someone's Lite Depend! On Your Donation11

Nails * Na's ' Nails
Prices thai can't be beat at Headquarters tor
Hair, (behind Dairy Mart), aak for Timia
354-2244. Fun sal ol acrylics $35. Balance
$17, Water manicure $8. Hot oil manicure $10,
Pedicure $15 and deaign/stonas pncea vary.
Call today about coupon available $5 off full
eat.
NEW STUDY ABROAD OPPORTUNITY:

BGCTM
The Bowling Green Counol oi Teachera ol
Malhemarjca Annual Software Swap will be
held February 8 Irom 7:30-0:30 pm in 131 Lie
Soence. Thia >s free for membera and $2 for
norvmembera. Brmg your own 3 1/2" disks tor
the Maontoah A limited number of blank disks
will be available lor $1 each
Dance for Heart
Rec Center wii i have a dance-exerciae
•vent to benefit me AHA
9:30-noon
Saturday. February 12th
$5 donation SRC membera or collect
donations and wm pnzesl
Friends ol the Deal
Boxer Shorts Sale
Feb.8A9EducalionBldg istfloor
1000am- 200pm
Greet Valentlne'a Gtfisli
Gonna make you 3 W.E.A.T.
Supervised workout eseroae A trantng. Gel
inio shape for Spring Breakl For more Info, attend meeting Tuesday. Feb. 6. 5:00 pm, SRC
Archery/Golf Room
Lhre and Study In FRANCE
Complete your foreign language
requirements in one summer with
Bowling Green Academic Year Abroad.
InformaSon meeting on Thursday. Feb. 10
at 7 00pm at French House (opp McDonald
Quad ) For more info on programs for Smr
Fall, Spnng. call AYAotfioe at 372-7146
The Doe is high and I'm moving on...
Remember thai hit by Btondio? Well
this Sat. from 7-11 pm on the 2nd floor
ol the Union, relive the summer fun with
-The Tide ta High." UAO's Beach Bash
celebration Food, music, games
caricatures, beach volleyball
and much moral
Proceeds ID benefit Fosfoha Bartered Women's and Children's Shelter Call 2-2343 for
info.
U2 can Be m the Insh Club
BGSU Irish Club Meeting
Tues. Feb S, 104 BA 9:30. Be therel
USG • USG • USG • USG ■ USG
This year USG spent over
$32,090 of your student doHarall
USG CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
PrealdentlelrVlce Presidential ticket • AtLarge Senator election. Kreeh ( A 9,1994.
PetMone for candidacy available In 40S
Student Senrleea on Monday, January 31,

PERSONALS

HUNGARY!

01 Awesome Spnng Breakl Best Trips &
Pncesl Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days S279I
Includes 12 Meals A 8 Free Paroesi Panama
City Room With Kitchen 6 Days $119* Cancun
A Jamaica With Air From Columbus 6 Days
From S469I Daytona (1491 Key Weat (2491
Cocoa Beech $15911 8004S 78-6366
81 Aweaome Spnng Breakl Panama Crtyl 6
Days Ooeanview Room With Kitchen $1191
Walk To Beet Baral Includes Free Discount
Card - Save 150 On Cover Charges!
1 800-678-8388
•1 Aweaome Spnng Break Bahamas Parly
Cruisel 6 Days S279I Trip Includes Cruise A
Room, 12 Meals A 8 Free Parties! Hurry! This
WII Sal Outl 1 -600-67fr6386.
•BEMYVALENTINEr
Stop by THE GREEK MART for graal Valentine gift Ideas. Snuggle your sweetheart in a
super heavyweight Russell Pro Sweatshirt lor
ONLY $39.95 Including letters' While quantities laat. THE GREEK MA FIT, 119 E. Court St.
3530901 (Near Mr Spots)
—STUDY IN EUROPE THIS SUMMER—
Build your resume Gavn valuable exp.
31/2 day wknda. lor travel (Swiss, Germ.)
Study 5 wks in Franca, 1 wk in Belgium
Claaaes in English. Open to ail majors
Sponsored by the College of Business
Info Meeting: Wad Feb 9.9pm116BA
For more into call 372-8198
1-900-Cempue DeteUne
Make dating eaay 1990 499 3300 en. 2902.
Musi be 18 yra. old 12.99 par minute. Procall
Company. (802) 954-7420 Find man or worn
en in your area who want to dale you.
CATHOLIC? WHY?
TIME OUT FOR CATHOLICISM
Tuesdays beginning Feb. 6
800 pm St. Thomas More

CREATE A CARD
FOR YOUR VALENTINES
AT THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
DONTMfSS THE MOST
IMPORTANT DATE YOU
COULD EVER HAVE.
CREATIVE DATING
IS COM MO..

VALENTME BALLOON BOUOUET
Delivery Available - order today I
Col Mats Connection
S31 Ridge 352 8333

FEBRUARY (TH
COULD BE THE MOST
IMPORTANT DAY IN YOUR LIFE.
CREATIVE DATING IS
COMING!

C-O-L-O-R- A-D-O

HEADQUARTERS FOR HAIR
Tim Messenger is now taking appointments
M-F 108 Sal. 103
cuta$10-15. 354-2244
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: Coed Whitleban - Fab 16 Due in 130 Field House by 400
prn_

STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
BRECKENRID0E/KEYSTONE

rrs COMING TOMORROW...
DONT MISS CREATIVE DATING'

LAS VEOAS
B-O-U-T-H

ITS COMING TOMORROW...
DONT MISS CREATIVE DATINGI

C-n-rl-O-L-IK-A

HILT0H HEAD ISLAND
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE!

.•800'SUNCHASE

JOBS - We know you want one, thars why the
Undergraduate Alumni Association is sponsoring the Extern Experience An opportunity to
spend a weak with a BG Alum in your career
Mdl Into and apolcaiions at the Mien Alumni
Center. 371 BA, 380 Student Services.

■S»»ea»eees»»ee4m4

Whan you

'lease"
Expected
Campus shuttle. Free Heat, Fully carpeted
Laundry facilities. 24 Hour mamtanace
Winthrop Terrace

WANTED
1 FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED
APT. ON FRAZEE 2 BR . 2 BATH
$1 SO/MO. PLUS ELEC.
CALL 352-8921
Male or Female Roommate Wanted lo share a
spacious 3 bedroom house. Musi be an animal
lover. $220/mo • deposit. Indudes utilities
and use of waaher/oVyar. Available ASAP.
Ca,l 353W669,

EARN EXTRA fctONEY
DELIVER TELEPHONE BOOKS
No Experience Necessary
Deliver* s Start Immediaisly
45 people needed to deliver your new
GTE Bowling Green Telephone Directories in:
Liberty Center. Grand Rapids. Bowling Green
McComb, N. Baltimore. Van Buren
and surrounding areas
To become an independent contractor you
must be at leasst 18 years old, have tha use of
an insured car, van or fuck, and be available a
minimum ol 5 daylight hours daily.
To reserve a roule in your neighborhood
Call 1-800-8?/ 1?00 til 345
Between 10am-6pm Mon thru Fn
AMERICAN DIRECTORY SERVICE CORP
EOE
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITY
Camp Wayne Boys. NE
PA (3
hrs'NYC) Sports oriented. Counselors/Specialists lor all Land/Water Sports,
Outdoor Rec. Computers. A4C, Video. Radio
Campus interviews on Tuesday. March 1.
Wnte: 55 Channel Drive, Port Washington NY
11050-2216 or call 1 •800-509-2267 or
516-683-3067.
Gain Valuable S.-.1
Marketing Experience'
The BG News is looking for a
TOLEDO UASON for the 1994-06

school year.
Cal Colleen 372-2606
for moreinfonnabon.
GET AHEAD WITH EXPERIENCE!

IIyou are interested in finding a
job in the AdverQsincyMarkeong fieldGOOD LUCK WITHOUT EXPERIENCE!
But you can gain valuable experience
alTheBGNewe
The BG News has 3 positions available
for next year In the Advertising DepL
We are looking for ENTHUSIASTIC,
DEDICATED, EAGERindividuala who
wanttoGETAHEADi

Call 373-2606 for details!
GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTORS
Perrysburg Gymnastics Center is now raring
dependable instructors for our pro-school and
school age program. Call 874 9383 (ask for
VickiorBob).
S.P.P.I. Is lookjng lor individuals who want to
gain managemeni experience next summer.
Earn 16,000 lo $10,000 per summer Positions
available throughout the midwest. Call Jeff
Griffith 1-60O-867-1960.

SPRING/SUMME R JOBS
Gain valuable a alee experience
If you are spending the summer in BG
and are looking for a part B me job
BGSU Student Directory has 4 openings
Employment starts in May A lasts thru June.
H you need to earn money & build a resume.
call 2-2606 or stop by 214 West Hall.

SALES POSfriONS FOR SUMMER
BGSU Student Publications Is hiring NOW
For summer advertising sales jobs
Gam valuable experience while earning ($1
Interviews taking place now.
1 position is avail lor a Toledo resident
3 positions are avail for the BG Market
Don! delay call Toby or Colleen 2 2606

FOR SALE

i!|
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18341328 • CaRTV RENTALS
Now renting houses A apartments
tor 1994-95 school year
Listings available. renDng teat.
Office 318 E. Merry. Apt 3
Pick-up listing or we will mail.
3U-0325 'Carty Rental a
Houses tor rent close to campus
4133. College 6 BR, 2 bath tor 7 or 8
211 E. Reed 3/4 house tor 8 w/1 1/2 baths
321 E. Merry 6 BR apt for 8
957 N. Prospect 4 BR, 2 beth
316 E. Marry A 326 Leroy 1 BR. 12 mo. Mae

1962 Toyota Cel<a
Fair condition. 120.000 milos

H25 Call 35*7912

353-0325 - Carry Rentala
Single room tor male student
Available now near campus

1990 Honda Crvic Hatchback, AC, cassette
stereo, 53,000 miles. Excellent cond. No rust.
M.2O0 Call 3540926 leave message.
Car stereo - Clarion 5401 cassette, detachable
face, CO controllable, 2 Infinity speakers. 2
Pioneer box speakers Like new $375 for all
Todd 353-7301
Clanon 6201 CD 6 Disc CO Changer
New. S340O BO Call 352-4238
Holt Set Up -12" Subwoofers New
$1 SO (PR ) OB O Call 352-4238

612 1/2 Seventh Street: Small. 1 bedroom
bungalow, refrigerator, stove, all utilities paid.
$350 Call I 474-5344.
M1 A 803 Fifth SI. - Free heat
2 bdrm apt, fumished/unfurn. waaher/dryer,
low prices1, tree gas heat, water a sewer Call
Newiove Rentals. 352-5620. our only oflce.
•50 Soon Hamilton ( 2 bedroom apartment)
Only one led 2 tHocke from Cempue D A O
Rentele 287-3233

Jamaica Spring Break! All inclusive tour at superior hotel. Sat to Sun. flight from Columbus.
Doug 1814)2984X179.
Mac Classic II, 40 mg. Correct Grammar,
WnteNow. 80 Fonts, a lota more

$650 Cal 354-1907
MCS 5000 CD Player

Apartment tor Rent:
142 Burtonwood Apt A
starling 2-1-94
Times: 10 am ■ 2 pm; 5 pm • 11 pm
If interested, call Newiove Mot

Close to campus 1 bdrm. turn, effic. $225/mo.
All uil. Included 372-8710or288-3822

$100 00
Small dorm refrigerator
$80
Large dorm refngerator
$120
P.B. Legend 4 288 computer
comes W/Okidata printer, color
monitor, many extras
$400 o bo
AH items very dean and like new.
Call Brad: 352 2154

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
4 bedroom house, large living room $730/mo.
2 bedroom apt. $42S/mo. all utilities paid
1 bedroom apt $300/mo all utilities paid
Leases May to May ' Call 352-5475

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800- THIRD ST.
Now renting for 1994-96
(I2m/ach year) end sum "CM
Fully fumahed 1 BR A 2 BR Units
Excexent location. Reasonable rates
Cal 352-4988 or stop by
the bmiding, fio.

Woman's GucoWalch
For Sale tor $200. paid $325
Call 353-6028

FOR RENT
1 bedroom furnished apartment for sublease.
Available Immediately. 352-5239
12 mo. leases starting May 14.1994
530 Mamnlle - 2 bedroom house
$400 * utilities
809 5th St. - 2 bedroom house
$4 50 .utilities
1204 E Wooster 2 bedroom Apt
$4 50. utilities
Call Sieve Smith al 352-8917

HOUSES FOR RENT
12 mo. leasea - May A August
Tenant pays uolymo. dec /local owners.
734 Elm. 3 BR/2 bath, wash/dry. $675 Aug
217 S. College, 3 BR. $550. avail now nil
May
316 Ridge. 2 BR. $600/May.gas includ
318 1/2 Ridge. 1 BR. $300, August, gaa included
Call 354-2854 (days) * 352-2330 lavas )

Houses 1 A 2 bedroom apartments
9 month - summer - year teases
352-7454

2nd Semester- Subleasing
Reasonable Rates - Close lo Campus
Cany Rentals - 353-0325
316! Merry Apartment S3

Now leasing
1 -2-3 bedroom apartments & houses
354-8800' We do allow pets.

3 bedroom apartment
Available immediately.
354 8800 ' We do allow pets

One bedroom apartment. 128 S. Summit tor
Summer 94 and 94-95 school year
1 267-3341.

3 single bedrooms in duplex lor students or
family welcome Available March 1 through
summer. Call 354-0773 or leave message at
354-5377.

Subleaser needed for Spnng 94.
Apt across from Founders. $191 /mo. * elec.
Call3S2-2914

SUMMER JOBS!

""SPRING BREAK •94""
Cancun, Bahamas. Jamaica, Florida A Padre I
110% Loweat Price Guarantee! Organize 15
trends and your trip ia FREE!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
328-7283

Female vocalist Big Band Sound. You supply
Ine voice, wa will train. Call Jose al
1 726 7234
Summer Job At Putin-Bay- Women's Apparel
Shop. Housing Available For Application lor
Employment Wnte: Anna Brown, 3507 ColumbusAve.Sanduaky.OH 44870

rent's Most Award-Winning Pizza!

DELIVERY- 352-5166
lot Fioo Delivery - S3.00 - limited Area

4:00 p.m. • Lunch Fri., Sal. & Sun.

CEKR POINT
AMUSIMfNT P««r'i',0»!
SANCUSKV
O- O

Wa* a vjfmm pttafs IXM mi' - -.-ey and wot*
tip«WK*7 WeWi*»■•*■•)■■• youc*- -*»eItaSOdSl*»fl
asjBJ kM 8me lun*
CeOsr Posnr* 3 «0rx^ '.•• Hftiirt. ■<-. oc*Jt*g logood pty. I* enmc* to* • suMUntj W.» nouwgi.a.iattofk* iSendcaOa'i rta3*(«r»ii:*'*'K*i*>
■Son pngnvn and an artre a-nuwr-iV ca-* and taatf N
enjoy etan you're t* **,
Sl^bra«lia»uS4«Oj-tr«o«)or.- « CecU'
Port laourtefj MS M nh'JI«M^ at

/Wk/

Bowling Green State University
Best Western Falcon Plan - Bishop Room
1450 E. Wooster Street
February 7.8
10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M
Vee ea*.i m*e an aepotnimafil " »c- Mo*
emeiM. aw atSS «a a a» at (4ie> C3?724S.

D&/VERS/

AfEfctCA

Caff 354-0011

Management Inc.

i''::::s;

320 Elm -Free heel
1 A 2 bdrm apts . free gas heat, water A sewer,
furnish, close to campus. Call Newiove Rentals
352-5820. our only office.

WANTED
Experienced Building Materials Person.
Responsibilities Open new market area in retail building material field
Requirements: Experience with residential a
light commercial budding customers Cold call.
blue print take oft. Must be sell starter Com
mission sales-full time position, vehicle, company benefits. Send resume to:
PO Box 745, Tiffin OH 44883

$700rwk. canneries: $45O0/mo deckhands
Alaska summer fisheries now hiring.
Employment Alaska I -206-323-2672.

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
^-;^!:!.;iiinii,;:i..!nv

109 High-Free heat
2 bdrm apt, turn, tree gas heat, water A sewer,
washer A dryer, dose to campus. Cell Nswlove
Rentals 352.5820. our only olflce.

HELP WANTED

AA CRUISE AND TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE EARN M $$$ A TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREE (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HAWAII AND MOREI) HURRY' BUSY SPRING
AND SUMMER SEASONS RAPIDLY APPROACHING. FREE STUDENT TRAVEL
CLUB MEMBERSHIP! (919) 929-4398 EXT.
C-78.

ITS COMING TOMORROW...
DONT MISS CREATIVE DATINGI

N-E-V- A-D- A

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up lo
W.OOO/month working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies World travel. Summer
A Full-Time employment available No expenence neosaaary. For more informabon call
1 - 206-634-0466 ext C5S44

Get ahead with Experience!
What do you have planned for Sal. night?
Well UAO is getting ready lor....
"The Tide is High" Beach Bash celebration
Sat. Feb. 12th from 7-11pm throughout
the second floor of the Union. Games, food,
music, mystics and much morel
Proceeds benefit Fostona Battered Woman's *
Children's Shelter. Call 2-2343 for details I

Subleeaer needed, male or female Own room.
does lo campus. Ram negotiable
Call 354 8529

1-800-932 0528.1x1 65

r-L-O- ■•!• D-A

UAOUAOUAO
Get thoaa creative juices flowing' Enter your
design in the annual Spring Break T-Shirt
Deeign Conteal! RULES: ON BACK: 4
COLORS (11"x13") ON FRONT: 1 COLOR
LOGO (3-x3"| SPUING BREAK THEME
MUST HAVE. "BOWIING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY" AND "1994". ALL ENTRIES
DUE BY FRIDAY FEB. 11, 1994, S:OOPM IN
UAO OFFICE! WINNER GETS $50 A FREE
T-SHIRT. RUNNER UP: FREE T-SHIRTI
START DRAWING TODAY!
UAOUAOUAO

Subleeaer through May Own BDKM » BHRM
Across from campus 1-536-6834 (leave meseage).

GREEKS* CLUBS
EARN
$50 - $250' FOR YOURSELF
plus up lo $500 for your dubl
Thia fundraiser coals nothing and lasts
one week. Ca II now and receive a free gift.

DAYTON A BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH
ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD

Troubles w/Autocad? Cal Rick 1 -385-9533 lor
tutoring Also, CAD Drawings done from your
sketched.

Roommate Wanted - Room in 2 bedroom
apartment available February 19. S200/month
. $200 deposit Cal Dan al 354-0122.

13th YEAR!

T-E-X-a-9)-7
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
NORTH PADRE/MUSTANG ISLAND

Phi Sigma Kappa * Phi Sigma Kappa
Brother of the Week ■ Craig Martin
Congratulations!

352-9136

CO-SCO'S CCS
The College Democrats
would like to congratulate
Joan Hoi meo
on being appointed National. State.
and Community Affaira Coordinator in USG.
CD'S CD'S CD'S

Completed pellllone due February 11,1994
at 12:00pm In 405 31 udent Servtcee.
leeniletnr) candidates meeting February
11,199) at 9:00pm.
USG • USG ' USG • USG

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
PHISfSS
You can shorten the name,
but not the reponaibility.

CRUISE LINE - entry level on board positions
avail.. summer or yr rd , great benefits, free
travel. (613)220-5478.

400 East Napoleon Ro

352-7556

MM.

SUMMER ONLY
If interested, please call C Far ago al 353-5715
or Or C. Wenlelder al 372 9855.

Adult S0rvtc*M subslitua*. Wo a/e tMturtg a
qual< had indivWual t> prowl* on tho job coaching lo parsons with martial retardation A developmental diubiiiDes Musi be aba) to provide
transportation to consumer! to/from job sue.
HS dipJoma/GED required & One driver's license. $6 00/houc Application deadline
4:30pm on 2/11/04. Applications available
BAM to 4PM at Community Employment Sarv*ces. 541 Pearl St. Bowling Green OH EOE.

OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE. WE
WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS
PAYMENT IN FULL. YOU DONT EVEN HAVE TO PAY
YOUR DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE
ARE WILLING TO ASSUME THEM.
THIS MEANS
TREATMENT WONT COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF
YOUR POCKET.

Huge 1 bdrm, 215 E. PbeRd,
all M. included except elec. 9 1/2
of 12 Mo. leave. Start at $300/mo.
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Coiifgratulations to our New Active Members

ivtEfe6A
Managcfncnt Inc.

Steve Blackburn
Phil Koien
Jason McGough

Mike Grimmett
Joe PhiUipa
Neophyte: Tom Bruce

The Willow House is now leasing (or
next year. 1 bdrm., gas heat, A/C,

Congratulations to our New Officers

starting at $300/mo.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC
1072 N. MAIN
354-6166
ji-j;;!//I!

iiiiiiiii..!:«'i.!«u MaS

President: Matt Jacobs
Vice Preaident: Brian Swab
Treasurer: Brad Frederick
Recording Secretary: Brian Boerea
Warden: Michael Grimmett
Chaplain: Tim Brown
Historian: Tony Matessa

Management Inc.
1419)353-5800
Stop in our office locoed at 1045 N.

DR. R. BELIVEAU, D.C. • DR. L. FOSTER, DC.

Mo in St. for a complete list of apts. we
Ha« available.
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